Saratoga Convention & Tourism Bureau
is a key economic development engine
for this community, the mission of the
Saratoga Convention & Tourism Bureau
is to contribute a positive impact on the
local economy by promoting and
marketing Saratoga Springs and Saratoga
County as a world-class destination for
meetings, conventions and groups.
Dear Friends,
On behalf of the Saratoga Convention and Tourism Bureau, I am
pleased to present to you the all new Saratoga County Group & Event
Destination Guide. This is the premiere publication to promote our
destination for groups, meetings, conventions, destination weddings
& sports tournaments. Each market segment is highlighted in this piece
encouraging the reader to discover all Saratoga County has to offer.
The Saratoga County Group & Event Destination Guide promotes Saratoga
County as a year round destination filled with world-class attractions,
exquisite restaurants, upscale retail & boutique shopping and an active
nightlife scene. Saratoga has so much to offer, from quaint bed &
breakfasts and unique inns to full-service conference
and nationally recognized hotels. Cultural exhibits, historical sites,
fabulous golf and skiing come together to create the perfect setting for
combining business & pleasure.

S

Whether you are from around the corner or around the globe, we are
honored that you are considering an event in Saratoga. We hope you
find this guide a valuable tool in your planning. You are sure to find
additional, up-to-the-minute information and a slew of services the
Saratoga Convention & Tourism Bureau provides on our website:
discoversaratoga.org.

They say Saratoga is all about “Health, History & Horses,” we think
it’s about “Hospitality” too. We hope to see you soon!

Sincerely,

Todd Garofano
President

Photo Credits: Awasos Entertainment, Bigler Productions, Terri Lynn Pellegri,
Stock Studios Photography, Jim Swedburg and Lawrence White. Used with permission.
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It all came together
in Saratoga
One person’s introduction to the charms of Saratoga
It was a Friday at the end of July, still
warm and light at 7 pm when we exited
I-87 north. My brother and I, together
with our wives, had decided to spend a
weekend in Saratoga. It came together
after a few cocktails on our deck a
couple of weeks ago, when our wives
began reminiscing about their Skidmore
undergraduate days. The stories were all
about fun and more fun.
Then last week, my company chose
Saratoga for their annual symposium
and placed me in charge of arranging
the extra-curricular activities. Thus, our
trip became advance scouting.
July is a great time to visit Saratoga.
The town is alive with vacationers from
around the world. But it’s not as crazy
crowded as when the Saratoga Track
meet is in full swing. Saratoga is known
as “the August place to be,” and
apparently, most of the world agrees.
The July vibe is more relaxed, yet
sophisticated and arty with a Victorian
small-town feel.

“My trip to Saratoga was

like hitting the trifecta...
a great weekend, recon for
my company’s symposium
and – as it turned out – the
answer for our daughter’s
upcoming wedding.”

We’d chosen to stay at the Saratoga
Hilton: at middle age, we appreciated a
certain level of comfort and amenities.
Younger and more romantic visitors
would have opted for the eclectic
Batcheller Mansion, and those more
accustomed to a posh setting might have
stayed at the historic Gideon Putnam,
located in the heart of the Saratoga Spa
State Park. That said, The Saratoga Hilton
was perfect for our needs.

Saratoga offers exceptional meeting,
convention, event and wedding
venues. Groups – from ten to tens
of thousands – will be able to find the
perfect setting. From elegant to
eclectic, Saratoga can be your
perfect destination.
One of the best things about
holding your event in Saratoga is
Saratoga itself, a world-class blend
of cultural, dining, shopping, lodging,
and entertainment options set within
an easy-to-walk, Victorian and
picturesque downtown. For those
who prefer the great outdoors, the
Adirondack Mountains, the Green
Mountains, the Hudson Valley and
the Champlain Valley all are within a
short drive of Saratoga.
Perhaps the greatest reason for
holding your event in Saratoga is
that the Saratoga businesses will
do whatever it takes to make your
gathering successful and fun.
For more information,
call us at 518-584-1531,
or visit our website at
discoversaratoga.org.
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Located at the north end of
Saratoga’s lively Broadway, our
hotel put all of the downtown
dining and entertainment options
within walking distance. For dinner,
we chose Max London’s, a cool,
sophisticated joint a couple of
blocks away. Another option was to
go across the street to Forno Bistro
for wood fire pizza or rustic Tuscan
specialties. A little farther away was
One Caroline, a jazz bistro with
Cajun overtones. We could have

also gone to Sperry’s, a Saratoga
tradition since 1932. The menu is filled
with classic dishes updated with modern
creative touches. Even though their
gâteau Marjolaine is acclaimed as one
of the best desserts anywhere. For our
dessert, we decided to take a small stroll
over to Eugenio’s Café Gelato and
indulge in their authentic housemade
gelato from family recipes.
We finished the evening with nightcaps
at the hotel bar and opted for a relatively
early bedtime. It wasn’t because we were
too old to enjoy Saratoga’s varied
nightlife, but because my brother and
I had a 6 a.m. tee time at the acclaimed
Saratoga National Golf Club. We could
have chosen to play at the Saratoga Spa
State Park Golf Course, ranked in 2012
as one of Golf Digest’s Top Ten Places
To Play Under $55, but we wanted to
enjoy amenities usually only available
at exclusive private clubs. And that’s
what Saratoga National is all about.
Our wives may have had the better day.
Saratoga National was more challenging

than we were prepared for – a 147
slope rating from the tips. Our wives
slept in and then headed out to the
Gideon Putnam Resort for breakfast
on the patio. Afterwards, they
luxuriated with the full treatment at
the Roosevelt Baths & Spa, one of
Saratoga’s historic minerals springs
spas. They could have gone to any of
the other Spa City spas but the natural
mineral springs and eco-friendly
focus of the Roosevelt Baths & Spas
won them over.
After rejuvenating themselves, our
wives ate a light lunch on Maestro’s
patio overlooking downtown Broadway.

Then they leisurely strolled back to the
hotel. On the way, they stopped to peruse
many of Broadway’s varied boutiques
and shops. My brother and I enjoyed
the challenging golf course. However,
our wayward shots took a toll on our
psyche. We had to console ourselves
with drinks on the veranda of Prime, the
clubhouse restaurant.
For dinner, we opted to go to Hattie’s.
The historic southern-style restaurant
bested Bobby Flay in a fried chicken
challenge on Food TV. Other options
were the romantic Mouzon House,
specializing in locally sourced
ingredients, or Capriccio Saratoga, an
elegant authentic Neapolitan trattoria.
After dinner, entertainment was jazz and
martinis at 9 Maple. We had planned to
go to Saratoga City Tavern for a beer or
two from what is probably the largest
draft beer selection in the country. We
also thought we would visit Druther’s,
owned by an acclaimed award-winning
brewmaster, but it was too easy to just
sit back, sip our drinks and listen to the

trio playing jazz standards until it was
time for us to retire.
The track was the focus of our
Sunday. We could have gone to the track
for their famous sunrise breakfast but
our late night dictated sleeping in. Our
relaxed morning began with a visit to
Uncommon Grounds for lattes, estategrown coffees, bagels and scones. Then
it was off to the track, one of Sports
Illustrated’s Top Ten Sporting Venues,
for post time.
We didn’t stay until the last race.
We had a 3-hour drive back downstate
and our betting account was around
break-even. It was a good time to
leave. Besides, I’ll be back in the fall
for the symposium.
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At the Saratoga History
Museum, located in the
Canfield Casino and
beautiful Congress Park,
I learned that Saratoga
has been a convention
destination for well over
150 years. Since the 1830s, Saratoga has hosted political
parties, temperance groups, women’s rights groups, religious
groups, professional organizations and veterans’ groups. The
city’s large hotels and resorts enabled these large events.
The large meeting room atop of what is now City Hall was
the site of many of those early meetings, but conventions
grew so rapidly that Saratoga built a dedicated Convention
Hall. The zenith was probably the “encampment” of 40,000
Civil War veterans in 1907. Over time, however, the grand
hotels and resorts aged dramatically and eventually were
demolished. Unable to accommodate conventioneers, the
number of conventions in Saratoga declined rapidly. By
1960, there were only nine conventions in the city. The end
of the early convention era was marked by the 1965 fire that
destroyed the Convention Hall.
In 1984, the opening of the City Center marked the
new era of conventions and events in Saratoga. Its size
at the time – 20,000 square feet – enabled a variety of
configurations and concurrent gatherings. The City Center
became so successful that an expansion began in 2009,
to enlarge the facility by 65% to 32,000 square feet and
to enhance its architectural features. It is now home to
numerous tech conferences, business trade shows, outdoor
sports expos, even the region’s largest craft beer tasting.

“It didn’t take long
to see why our
conference leaders
had chosen Saratoga.“

Events at the City Center now bring in
over 100,000 visitors per year and many new hotels have
sprung up to meet the demand for rooms. The Saratoga
Hilton, adjacent to the City Center, Hampton Inn & Suites
Downtown Saratoga, Courtyard Marriot, and Residence Inn
By Marriot were established p to meet the demand. The
Hilton Garden Inn, Holiday Inn and Longfellows renovated
and expanded, offering both rooms and meeting/event
facilities. The historic establishments such The Inn At
Saratoga, Gideon Putnam Resort, Saratoga Arms, The
Batcheller Mansion, Adelphi Hotel, among the many,
combine the elegance of a bygone era with many modern
conveniences. There is also the multitude of B&Bs and
smaller motels with a charm of their own.
If just-off-the-highway convenience for an event were
important, there are many hotels that would be just the
ticket. The Best Western Plus Park Inn is in the south end
of Saratoga; Saratoga’s immediate neighbors to the south

offer the Hyatt Place, Fairfield Inn & Suites by Marriott and
Roosevelt Inn & Suites; and just a few miles further south
on I-87 are Clifton Park’s Best Western, Hampton Inn and
Hilton Garden Inn. All of these hotels provide facilities and
amenities for events.
Conventions and meetings have been a huge part of
Saratoga’s history and economy. Saratoga’s civic and
business groups realize this and will do everything they
can to ensure that your group gathering will be a success. .

TOLL FREE: 855-424-6073 • 518-584-1531 • discoversaratoga.org
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Gideon Putnam
Resort
Location: Saratoga Spa State Park,
24 Gideon Putnam Road,
Saratoga Springs.
Payment Policy: Credit card required;
deposit with final payment due at
departure.
Comp Policy: 1 per 30 accommodations.
Check In/Out: 11 am/4 pm.
Baggage Handling: Yes; $3.00 per
bag round trip.
Housekeeping Gratuity: N/A.
Built in 1935, the Gideon Putnam
Resort and Spa has been setting the
standard in hospitality for more than
75 years. Located in the beautiful
2,300 acre Saratoga Spa State Park,
just minutes from downtown Saratoga
Springs, the resort offers 124 guest
rooms, casual upscale dining at
Putnam’s and Putnam’s Patio, as well

ELLSWORTH
ELLS
WORTH JONES

as full-service relaxation at Roosevelt
Baths & Spa – a wonderful
enhancement for group and leisure
guests alike. With over 10,000 square
feet of meeting space, including 10
impressive, private function rooms in
a variety of sizes and configurations,
and a self-contained conference
center, the Gideon Putnam is the
perfect choice for your next meeting.
For reservations call 518-584-3000
or visit GideonPutnam.com
Contact information: Gideon Putnam
Resort, 24 Gideon Putnam Road,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-226-4701
Fax: 518-584-2832
Web: gideonputnam.com
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Excelsior Springs ~ Elegant meeting and banquet space for up to 350 people opening June 1, 2013
Courtyard by Marriott ~ 146 rooms, walk to downtown, restaurant and lounge, meeting space

Fairfield Inn
and Suites Saratoga/Malta

11 Excelsior Avenue, Saratoga Springs NY 12866 • courtyard.com/albss • 518-226-0538

L O D G I N G ,

C O N V E N T I O N
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M E E T I N G

F A C I L I T I E S

Location:
101 Saratoga Village Boulevard, Malta.
Open: Year round.
Payment Policy: Credit card required
for reservations. Direct billing available.
Check in/Out: 3 pm/Noon.
Baggage: Available upon request.
Housekeeping gratuity: Optional.
Rooms: 114 (36 Suites, 38 Rooms
with two double beds).
Special Provisions for groups:
Plenty of bus parking.
Newly renovated. Located 7 minutes
from beautiful downtown Saratoga
Springs and barely one mile from the
new Luther Forest Technology Parkhome of GLOBALFOUNDRIES. Easy
access to the Saratoga Race Course,
Saratoga Performing Arts Center
(SPAC), Skidmore College, Saratoga
National Cemetery, Lake George, and
the Adirondacks. We will start your day
with a deluxe complimentary hot and
cold continental breakfast. To make
your business travels a bit easier, we
provide complimentary high speed
wired and wireless internet service,

free local calls, and a convenient fax
and copy service. Relax while
splashing in our refreshing heated
indoor pool and whirlpool, and be sure
to use the fitness center. At The
Fairfield Inn and Suites, you can always
count on service that will make you
want to return.
Contactinformation:
Babs James, 101 Saratoga Village
Boulevard, Malta, NY 12020
Phone: 518-899-6900
Fax: 518-899-6969
Email: bjames@fairfield-saratoga.com
Web: fairfield-saratoga.com
2012-2013 Rate information:
Net non commissionable
group rates starting at:
Dates:
Single/Double
1/1-4/30
$129.00
5/1-7/18
$149.00
7/19-9/2
Racing Season/
Call for special rates
9/3-12/31
$139.00

TOLL FREE: 855-424-6073 • 518-584-1531 • discoversaratoga.org

Hampton Inn Clifton Park
Location:
620 Plank Road, Clifton Park.
Operating Season: Year round.
Bus Parking: We have ample parking
for motorcoaches.
Rate Information: Group/Net Rates
available, simply ask.
Features and accommodations include:
• Complimentary full breakfast
• Indoor pool, whirlpool and
fitness center
• Meeting facilities
• Microwave, refrigerator, iron/board
and hairdryer in every room
• Complimentary high-speed internet
• Full cable TV with HBO and
pay-per-view

Directions:
From Northway I-87 N: Take Exit 9, left
onto Rt. 146W; after 1/4 mile take right
on Plank Road.
From Northway I-87 S: Take Exit 9W
and make an immediate right onto
Plank Road.
Contact information:
Colleen Palmer, 620 Plank Road,
Clifton Park, NY 12065
Phone: 518-373-2345
Fax: 518-373-0775
E-Mail: ColleenPalmer@Hilton.com
Web: clliftonpark.hamptoninn.com
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Hilton Garden Inn
Location: 3 miles from Exit 13N of
Northway (I-87), ½ mile from downtown.
Open: Year-round.
Check In/Check Out: 4pm/11am
Payment Policy: Credit card to GTD,
full payment required at check in.
Rooms: 112 rooms with choice of
1 king room or two double beds,
3 junior suites.
Meeting Space: 1,300 sq. ft., onsite
catering & AV equipment.
Hotel Features:
• Complimentary WiFi
• Hilton Honors Program Points
• Complimentary parking
• Microwave/refrigerator in all rooms
• On-site fitness center and
business center
• Indoor pool & hot tub

L O D G I N G ,

Great central location in Saratoga
Springs. Located next to Saratoga Spa
State Park and within walking distance
to downtown. Within one mile of SPAC,
Saratoga Race Course, and the
Saratoga Casino & Raceway.
Restaurant Facilities: Hot cookedto-order breakfast daily; dinner & room
service served daily from 5-10 pm.
Contact Information: Hilton Garden
Inn, 125 South Broadway, Saratoga
Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-587-1500
Fax: 518-587-7800
Email: ALBSS-SALESADM@hilton.com
Web: saratogasprings.hgi.com

C O N V E N T I O N
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Jacob & Anthony’s
American Grille
Location:
38 High Rock, Saratoga Springs.
Hours: M-Th: 11-10:30;
F-Sa: 11-11:30; Su 11-10.
Bus Parking: Parking lot located directly
across the street from restaurant.
Menu Price Ranges: 3-Course
Dinner Special $20.00; Lunch Combos
$9.00; Regular Entree Pricing starting
at $10.00.

M E E T I N G
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Convention Discount: MondaySunday 10% off for all Convention
Groups food and beverage when you
show your convention ID badge. *Offer
cannot be combined with other
discounts, one per person, not valid on
Dinner Table Tuesday.
Jacob & Anthony's American Grille,
located in the heart of Saratoga
Springs, perfectly accompanying the
Saratoga Race Track. J&A's is rooted
in American tradition with its overall
look and flavors. The menu features
classic American recipes with a
modern presentation. Enjoy time
around our outdoor fire pit with one of
our signature classics, perfect for small
groups or large parties. Also offering
beautiful banquet spaces accommodating
up to 60 inside with a beautiful outdoor
patio for parties up to 150.
Contact Information:38 High Rock,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-871-1600
(Call for reservations)
Fax: 518-871-1603
Email: JASaratoga@marrellorc.com
Website: marrellorc.com

F A C I L I T I E S

TOLL FREE: 855-424-6073 • 518-584-1531 • discoversaratoga.org
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Hyatt Place Saratoga/Malta
Location: 20 State Farm Place
(conveniently off exit 12 off I-87),
Malta.
Open: Year-round.
Payment Policy: Credit cards, direct
billing available.
Comp Policy: One room for every 20
rooms paid and actualized each night.
Special rate for bus drivers can be
negotiated.
Check In/Out: 3 pm/Noon.
Baggage Handling: Optional ($3.50
per person/round trip), upon request.
Housekeeping Gratuity: Optional.
Rooms: 120 (9 Rooms specially
equipped for persons with disabilities).
Special Provisions for Groups:
Complimentary bus parking.
Restaurant Facilities: Complimentary
HOT Skillet Breakfast and 24/7 Gallery
Menu available.
Other Pertinent Information: Hyatt
Gold Passport Points Available for
group coordinator and individuals
The Hyatt Place Saratoga/Malta is
Saratoga’s area newest hotel, just
minutes from Saratoga Springs and

also conveniently located between
Albany, NY and Lake George, NY. The
Hyatt Place Saratoga/Malta offers 120
all-suite accommodations, designed for
the busy lifestyle of today’s multitasking traveler. Hyatt Place also
features a selected range of services
aimed at providing casual hospitality
in a well-designed, high-tech and
contemporary environment. Signature
features of Hyatt Place include The
Gallery, which offers a Starbuck’s and
full bar, Guest Kitchen with freshly
prepared snacks and entrees 24 hours
a day, seven days a week with daily
Complimentary A.M. Kitchen Skillet
HOT Breakfast. Spacious guestrooms
feature a 42" flat-panel HDTV that can
be viewed from the Cozy Corner
oversized sofa sleeper or the plush
Hyatt Grand Bed™. Complimentary
Wi-Fi is available throughout the hotel.
Contact Information:
Laura Neiswender, 20 State Farm
Place, Malta, NY 12020
Phone: 518-889-5102
Fax: 518-885-1110
E-Mail: lauran@prestigehg.com
Web: hyattplacesaratogamalta.com

Residence Inn

2012-2013 RATE INFORMATION:
(Net Non-Commissionable Group Rates) (Rates starting at).
Dates
Single/Double
Triple/Quad
5/02-7/19/13
$119-$159
$119-$159
7/21-9/3/13
Racing Season/Call for Special Rates
9/4-12/31/13
$109-$129
$109-$129

Saratoga
Downtowner

“

Longfellows Hotel
and Conference
Center
Location:
500 Union Avenue, Saratoga Springs.
Open: Year round.
Payment Policy: Deposit required.
Check In/Out: 3 pm/11 am.
Fifty elegantly appointed rooms and
suites. Longfellows offers complimentary
Wi-Fi, jet tubs in each room, 24-hour
fitness, massage, walking trails with
views of the Adirondack Mountains.
Restaurant Facilities: Longfellows
Restaurant offers a true Saratoga
atmosphere with its many dining areas,
3 fireplaces and a perfect setting for
dinner after a long day of meetings.

L O D G I N G ,

Reservations accepted. Open M-Sa
5-10 pm; Su 4-9 pm.
Meeting Rate Information:
Guest room rates to be negotiated
based on season, group size and day of
week. Meeting room rates dependent
on sleeping rooms consumed. Board
retreats, training sessions and
meetings for 10-120 people. Menus for
breakfast, lunch, dinner or any special
occasion available.
Contact Information:
Sales Department, 500 Union Avenue,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-691-0139
Fax: 518-587-6649
E-Mail: sales@longfellows.com
Web: longfellows.com

C O N V E N T I O N
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Location: 259 Excelsior Avenue
(Exit #15 off I-87), Saratoga Springs.
Open: Year round.
Payment Policy: Deposit required,
balance due upon departure.
Comp Policy: 1 per 30 used.
Check In/Out: 3 pm/Noon.
Baggage Handling: $5.00 per person,
round trip.
Housekeeping Gratuity: Optional.
Rooms: 100 (8 rooms specially
equipped for persons with disabilities.
Special Provisions for Groups:
Daily complimentary hot breakfast
buffet and Evening Social M-Th, or
welcoming reception, parting gift,
meeting rooms available.
Saratoga’s Only All Suites Hotel.
Conveniently located just off I-87 and
within 5 minutes of Downtown, the
Race Track, museums, shopping and
over 25 restaurants. Suites are 50%
larger than average hotel rooms and
feature a queen bed, living room with
a double sofa bed and kitchen. Stay
includes hot breakfast and Evening
Social, indoor pool, whirlpool, extensive
exercise room, business center and
volleyball, basketball, paddle tennis.
Market for quick meals and snacks.

Having our conference
in Saratoga was very
different than what we
have experienced in the
past in larger cities.
Saratoga treated us like
we were very special and
made us feel very
welcome.

Location:
413 Broadway, Saratoga Springs.
Open: Year-round.
Payment Policy: Deposit required.
Balance due upon departure.
Check In/Out: 2 pm/11 am.
Baggage Handling: A smile and an
optional gratuity if we’ve made it easier
for you!
Housekeeping Gratuity: A smile, a
thank you + optional!
Rooms: 42
Special Provisions for Groups: Free
complimentary continental breakfast,
free wireless.
Located in the heart of Saratoga’s
shops, restaurants and nightlife,

Roosevelt
Inn & Suites

Restaurant Facilities:
Catering available.
Contact information:
Leslie Forbert Miller, 295 Excelsior
Avenue, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-584-9600;
518-886-0656 (sales office)
Fax: 518-584-9692
E-Mail: leslie.miller@marriott.com
or ri.albsa.gm@marriott.com
or Laura.chave@marriott.com
Web: marriott.com/albsa

welcome to the Downtowner! We
extend a friendly, personal, and relaxing
atmosphere that only a family-owned
and operated business can provide.
· Free wireless internet
· Complimentary continental breakfast
· Heated indoor pool
· Friendly, informative staff
· Very reasonable rates
· 100% smoke-free
· We’re fussy about clean rooms!
Restaurant Facilities:
Within walking distance.
Contact information:
Mary Cae Asay, 413 Broadway,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-584-6160
Fax: 518-584-2907
E-Mail:
manager@saratogadowntowner.com
Web: saratogadowntowner.com

”

Margaret Kindling, senior program manager for
Semiconductor Equipment and Materials International (SEMI)

M E E T I N G

F A C I L I T I E S

TOLL FREE: 855-424-6073 • 518-584-1531 • discoversaratoga.org

Location: 2961 State Route 9,
Ballston Spa, NY; directly off Exit 13N
of the Northway (I-87).
Open: Year-round.
Payment Policy: Full payment required
at check in, direct billing available.
Check In/Out: 2 pm/11am.
Baggage Handling: Upon request.
Housekeeping Gratuity: Optional.
Rooms: 50 (1 Room specially
equipped for persons with disabilities).
Located minutes south of Saratoga, the
Roosevelt Inn & Suites offers deluxe
guest rooms and a choice of suites,

which have one king bed or two double
beds. The Roosevelt has an indoor
and outdoor pool, sauna, Jacuzzi,
tennis courts and work-out facility.
If time allows, pamper yourself with a
massage or facial in our beautiful spa.
Restaurant Facilities:
Complimentary continental breakfast.
Contact Information:
Jessica Pajonk, General Manager,
2961 State Route 9, Ballston Spa,
NY 12020
Phone: 518-584-0980
Fax: 518-581-8472
E-Mail: pajonkj@gfhotels.com;
roosevelt@spa.net
Web: rooseveltsuites.com

2013-2014 RATE INFORMATION: (Net Non-Commissionable Group Rates)
Dates
Single / Double
Triple / Quad
04/01/13-06/27/13
$109 / $109
$25.00 per person
06/28/13-07/18/13
$119 / $119
$25.00 per person
07/19/13-09/01/13
Track Season, please call for best available rates
09/02/13-10/31/13
$109 / $109
$25.00 per person
11/01/13-12/31/13
$99 / $99
$25.00 per person
01/01/14-03/31/14
$99 / $99
$25.00 per person

Saratoga Hilton
Location:
534 Broadway, Saratoga Springs.
A truly special event starts with a one-ofa-kind location. At the Saratoga Hilton,
style and sophistication meet comfort
and charm for a venue that is unlike any
other. Set in picturesque Saratoga
Springs, the Hotel features everything
needed for productive meetings. The
surrounding area offers a variety of
restaurants and entertainment for funfilled downtime. Impeccable service,
inviting facilities and a laid back
atmosphere make this the ideal place to
host a board meeting for a few or a
general session for thousands.
Settle into a guest room designed to
soothe the senses, with all the comforts

of home and the conveniences of the
office. Enjoy the indoor swimming pool
and fitness center. Stay productive with a
full-service business center. When your
work is done, go out on the town – all
the attractions of downtown Saratoga are
just steps from the lobby.
Hold your next event in a beautiful, oneof-a-kind location loaded with appeal.
Contact information:
Darryl Leggieri, 534 Broadway,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-693-1004
Fax: 518-587-1983
E-Mail: darryl.leggieri@hilton.com
Web: thesaratogahotel.com
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A special place
for a very
special day

15
Richard Canfield purchased the building and
grounds in 1884, turning the casino and the
park into an attraction for the end of the
century’s glamorous and wealthy. The
Canfield Casino and the surrounding park,
now owned by the city of Saratoga Springs,
host some of Saratoga’s most elaborate
parties, weddings and events.
Not all Saratoga wedding venues are
about extravagance and elegance. Among
the many picturesque and historic locales that
cater to those who want something intimate
yet distinguished are the Batcheller Mansion,
an 1873 Victorian inn that combines French
Renaissance Revival, Italianate and Egyptian
influences, and the Inn at Saratoga, the oldest
continuous running inn in Saratoga. It has a

Bigler Productions

Victorian ambiance with updated amenities to
ensure romantic and carefree weddings. For
In Saratoga, weddings take on a special flair.

and stone figures cut by Austrian stonecutters,

the ultimate in intimacy and charm, Anne’s

From elegant to eclectic, Saratoga has a

it exudes grand elegance. It began as a hall

Washington Inn is hard to beat. Located near

location you’ll love. Here are just a few:

where patrons could take a leisurely stroll or

the Spa State Park, its 4+ acres offers a sense

Opened in 1935 by the state on the grounds

listen to orchestral music while sipping

of privacy and its size offers the comfort of an

of the New York State Reservation at Saratoga

different mineral waters. When the era of

elegant bed & breakfast.

Springs – now known as the Saratoga Spa

mineral waters as a curative ended, the Hall

State Park – the Gideon Putnam Hotel was

of Springs became a place of elegant events,

facilities capable of a once-in-a-lifetime

designed to be elegant without being overly

weddings and parties.

wedding often with a range of amenities

ornate. The hotel was named in honor of one

Another historic and popular venue is the

Even the area’s more modern hotels have

better suited for a diverse group.

of Saratoga’s earliest settlers and the founder

Canfield Casino located in Congress Park.

of the city’s first hotel. Dorothy Tuckerman

Opened as the Saratoga Horse Club in 1867 by

primary criteria for her weddings location.

Draper, interior designer of the Greenbrier

John Morrissey (immortalized in Herbert

One of the smaller historic hotels would fulfill

Resort, decorated the Colonial Revival/

Ashbury’s 1928 book, “The Gangs of New York”)

her wishes. They all exude a classic elegance

Neo-Georgian style hotel. Famed artist,

the Casino soon became one of the world’s

while retaining a sense of intimacy. She’ll love

James Reynolds, created the Adirondack

most renowned gambling establishments.

the choices that Saratoga offers.

and Saratoga themed murals in the dining
room. The hotel has undergone a series of
expansions and renovations, all while
maintaining the original charm.
The Hall of Springs, also in the Saratoga
Spa State Park, is another acclaimed wedding
setting. With its high vaulted ceilings, marble
floors and columns, Belgian crystal chandeliers

“Mention Saratoga and
the words elegant, classic,
picturesque come to mind...
just where an ideal wedding
should be.“

Services: Wedding photography
and videography.
Contact Information:
432 Broadway, Suite1,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

Phone: 518-290-0816
Web: biglerproductions.com

Quaintness and charm are my daughter’s

Cascada
Salon & Spa
Location:
487 Broadway, Saratoga Springs.
Hours: Su 10-3; M 10-4; Tu-F 9-7;
Sa 9-5.
Services: Facials. Massage. Waxing.
Body treatments. Manicures.
Pedicures. Laser skin rejuvenation
and hair removal. Sunless tanning.
Makeup. Hair design & color. Special
occasion design. Keratin treatments.
Bridal Hair and Makeup available at
Cascada Salon & Spa or the location
of your choice.
Celebrate your wedding, bachlorette
party, or any special ocassion with a
Spa Party or a Spa Package!
Contact information:
Cascada Salon & Spa, 487 Broadway,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-583-4850 (spa);
518-583-4852 (salon)
Web: cascadasalonandspa.com

Courtyard by
Marriott Saratoga Springs
Location: 11 Excelsior Avenue
(Route 50), Saratoga Springs.
Open: Year-round.
Payment Policy: Credit cards, direct
billing available.
Comp Policy: One room for every
40 rooms, special rate for bus drivers.
Check In/Out: 3 pm/Noon.
Baggage Handling: $5.00 per
person/round trip.
Housekeeping Gratuity: Optional.
Rooms: 146 (11 Rooms specially
equipped for persons with disabilities);
9 luxury suites.
Special Provisions for Groups:
Bus parking.
Courtyard by Marriott: 3,000 s/f of
flexible meeting space and an inviting
terrace with comfortable, stylish
outdoor furniture.
Excelsior Springs: Enjoy the gracious
hospitality of Saratoga’s newest venue
for social and corporate events.
Opened in June 2013 adjacent to the
the Courtyard by Marriott, this elegant
space will seat up to 300 for banquets.

TOLL FREE: 855-424-6073 • 518-584-1531 • discoversaratoga.org • saratoganyweddings.com

• Classically inspired elegance, on
an intimate or grand scale for the
perfect wedding or social event.
• The comfort, space flexibility and
sophisticated technology needed to
create winning business events.
• Over 7,000 s/f of flexible meeting
space including an outdoor patio.
• In-house catering with custom
menu design.
Restaurant Facilities: Courtyard café
offers breakfast & lunch. Lounge
serving light dinner menu. New Bistro
opening early 2014.
Contact information:
Leslie Miller, Director of Sales;
Colleen Wise, Sales Manager;
Cara Groff, Event Coordinator
11 Excelsior Avenue, Saratoga
Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-226-0538 (Courtyard);
518-886-0020 (Excelsior)
Fax: 518-226-0060
E-Mail:
leslie.miller@marriott.com
colleen.wise@marriott.com
cara.groff@marriott.com
Web: Marriott.com/albss
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Gideon Putnam
Resort

Debbie McNairy
Wedding and
Event Planning
Services: Wedding consultation,
planning and coordination. Sandals
honeymoons and special events.
Professional bridal consultant of the

Association of Bridal Consultants.
Bonded and insured. Free event
planning consultation.
Contact information:
Debbie McNairy
Phone: 518-798-6228
Web: debbiemcnairy.com

Location: Saratoga Spa State Park,
24 Gideon Putnam Road,
Saratoga Springs.
Payment Policy: Credit card required;
deposit with final payment due at
departure.
Check In/Out: 11 am/4 pm.
Baggage Handling: Yes; $3.00 per
bag round trip.
Housekeeping Gratuity: N/A
Make your wedding day truly special
at the Gideon Putnam Resort and
Spa. Set against the backdrop of
picturesque Saratoga Spa State Park,
the Gideon Putnam is a timeless place
where historic charm and modern
amenities unite to form the perfect
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setting for your unforgettable moment.
From a rejuvenating morning at the
Roosevelt Baths & Spa to an outdoor
ceremony framed by majestic oaks and
pines to an intimate indoor reception
featuring culinary delights, our
experienced and dedicated wedding
staff will work with you every step of
the way to help create the wedding of
your dreams. To start planning your
dream wedding, call 518-226-4700 or
visit GideonPutnam.com.
Contact information: Gideon Putnam
Resort, 24 Gideon Putnam Road,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-226-4701
Fax: 518-584-2832
E-Mail: AZullo@dncinc.com
Web: gideonputnam.com

Prime at
Saratoga National
The perfect venue for your special day
& the perfect choice for your guests to stay
The National Museum of Dance is ideally located
in th
thee beautiful Saratoga Spa State Park.
The classical architecture of this historical building,
Will be sure to crea
eate
te an unforgettable ambiance for
an even more unforgettable even
ent.
t.
The frien
iend
dly staf
tafff at the Hilton Garden Inn
is truly dedicated to offering superior
customer ser
erv
vice to you an
and
d your wedding guests.
Located within walking distance
to th
thee National Museum of Dance and
one mile from downtown Saratoga Springs.
Hilton Garden Inn Saratoga Springs
125 South Broadway Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Contact our Sales Department for more information
Phone 518.587.1500 www.saratogasprings.hgi.com

The National Museum of Dance
99 South Broadway Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Contact us for further event information
Phone 518.584.2225 www.dancemuseum.org

Special Weddin
ing
g Group Block Rates Available
Newly ren
eno
ovated Lobby, Restauran
ant,
t, & Bar
12 Spacious Rooms with choice of King or Two Double Beds
Private Room Available for Reh
ehea
earsal Dinners & Wedding Breakfasts

W E D D I N G

F A C I L I T I E S

&

Holiday Inn
Saratoga Springs
Location:
232 Broadway, Saratoga Springs.
Description: Large, beautiful and
versatile ballroom, able to accommodate
any theme or style. Offering on-site
ceremonies. Ask about seasonal
promotions.
Capacity: Seating up to 500 people.
Affordable packages which include tax
and service charge:
• Lavish hors d’oeuvres &
exquisite entrees

• Open bar & champagne toast
• Affordable, all-inclusive packages
• Gorgeous ballroom decor &
custom wedding cake
• Professional planning & guidance
• Discounted hotel rooms
• No facility charges
Contact information:
Julie Tierney, 232 Broadway,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-584-4550 X288
Fax: 518-580-1924
E-Mail: jtierney@saratogahi.com
Web: saratogahi.com

Location: 458 Union Avenue (Exit 14
of I-87, Left off exit, 1 mile on right).
Capacity: Up to 200 in The Grand
Ballroom; Up to 350 in Outdoor Tent.
Venue Description: Befitting this city
of Victorian-era beauty, legendary
mineral springs and horse racing,
Saratoga National Golf Club offers
would-be brides and grooms one of the
most memorable wedding venues in
Upstate New York.
Amenities: Indoor/Outdoor on-site
ceremonies, Scenic views and park like
settings for photos during all seasons,
Fireworks permitted (available upon
request), Fine dining cuisine,
exceptional service, catering to only
one wedding at a time, personal bridal
attendant and private room for the
duration of your wedding.
Operating Season: Open Year round
Bus Parking: On Site
Rate Information: Please call for more
information, 518-306-2333

Space for your Ceremony & Reception Needs
Bea
eau
utiful Foyer with French Doors to the Courtyard
Private Courtyard Available for Large Outdoor Ten
ented
ted Weddings
Museum Staff Member On Site for All Even
ents
ts

S E R V I C E S

TOLL FREE: 855-424-6073 • 518-584-1531 • discoversaratoga.org • saratoganyweddings.com

Payment & Comp Policy: Major credit
cards & checks accepted.
Contact information:
Traci Montanino, 458 Union Avenue,
Saratoga Springs NY, 12866
Phone: 518-583-4653 ext: 2333
Fax: 518-226-0764
E-Mail: tmontanino@golfsaratoga.com
Web: golfsaratoga.com
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Saratoga Hilton
Location: 534 Broadway,
Saratoga Springs, NY.
Your dream wedding is waiting, in a
flawless destination at the heart of
Saratoga Springs. Experience a perfectlyplanned event in a beloved setting, built
to accommodate every part of your
special day, from rehearsal dinner to
ceremony, reception, and brunch in the
morning. Located in the vibrant heart of
downtown, The Saratoga Hilton at City
Center provides an exclusive venue for
unforgettable Saratoga Springs weddings
and other celebrations. Here, you can
plan every part of your event to take
place at our hotel, in a single setting.
You'll find plenty of options right here for
the perfect rehearsal dinner and a
stunning ceremony you'll cherish forever.
Then, host your reception in the stylish
Saratoga Ballroom - our largest banquet

room. Or treat your friends and family
to a catered affair in our Broadway
Ballroom, which provides a more
intimate setting. Our skilled planners will
work with you every step of the way to
create the perfect ambience. Our setting
in Saratoga Springs allows you and your
guests to take in everything this scenic
town has to offer, while we help you
attend to your special day. Choose from
the extensive selection of options at this
popular upstate New York wedding venue
and plan a day that will be truly timeless.
Contact information:
Darryl Leggieri, 534 Broadway,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-693-1004
Fax: 518-587-1983
E-Mail: darryl.leggieri@hilton.com
Web: thesaratogahotel.com

Studio B
Entertainment/
Jazz4U
Location: Saratoga Springs.
Operating Season: Year round.
Jazz4U Quartet or Quintet provides
light jazz, swing, standards from the
American songbook and jazz classics.
Music played as background for
conversation.

• Ceremony: Piano solo, Guitar solo or
duet, classical or pop
• Cocktail hour: Quartet, Duo or DJ
• Dinner: Quartet, Duo or DJ
• Reception, announcements &
dancing: DJ
Contact Information:
Jim Burton
Phone: 518-355-4839
E-mail: studiobav@aol.com
Web: studiobav.com

Saratoga can get
your heart pumping,
any time of year.

“

J Yager
Sound System
Rentals
Locations:
Saratoga Springs & Malta.
Operating season: Year round.
Hours: 24-7 service.
Payment Policy:
Major credit cards, personal checks.
At J Yager Sound System Rentals, we
provide truly affordable rental sound
systems, projectors & screens (front
and rear), microphones and flat
screens that are all simple to operate,
powerful and professional-grade. Our
systems are perfect for events from
small receptions, cocktail hours and

W E D D I N G

sales presentations to larger events,
such as wedding receptions, auctions
and trade shows. We can even custom
quote full concert systems to handle
large arena and outdoor concert-type
events! Our sales consultants are truly
knowledgeable and friendly, and best of
all, every rental includes free delivery
(within 30 miles of Saratoga Springs),
set-up, instruction, and removal. Call
us today for a free, no obligation quote!
Contact Information:
J Yager Sound System Rentals,
J Yager, Owner, PO Box 2642,
Malta, NY 12020
Phone: 518-225-1110
E-Mail: J@jyager.com
Web: jyssr.com

F A C I L I T I E S

&

We had a really
successful event in
Saratoga County, thanks
to strong support from the
Saratoga Convention and
Tourism Bureau, Ellms
Family Farm, and the
outstanding (and heroic!)
local community.

”

Dave Iannone, CEO and Co-Founder, Hero Rush

S E R V I C E S

The great.
outdoors. is
simply.that
in. Saratoga.
Great.

“To me – although my
daughter has rowed in
national level regattas
on Saratoga Lake – sports
and Saratoga always meant
the Saratoga Race Course.”
The historic venue was founded in 1863.
It was named by Sports Illustrated as one
of the world’s top ten sporting venues.
With four-legged hall of fame athletes
such as Secretariat, Man O’ War,
Affirmed, Alydar, and Kelso, the track
featured some of thoroughbred racing’s
most epic duels. Having been modernized
several times, the track still maintains a
bygone era charm.
Horses in Saratoga also mean polo.
The earliest written record concerning
Saratoga polo was announcment of the
establishment of the Saratoga Polo club
in 1898. The season begins in July and
runs until September. Although bleacher
seating is available, the opportunity to
picnic on the lawn is very popular. Every
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Covey and Nye
Shooting Grounds

Numerous regattas are held throughout
the season on the lake. And if you want
to try your hand at sailing, the club runs
a sailing school.
The Saratoga Rowing Association runs
a different type of regatta. The club holds
some of the country’s most prestigous
rowing events on Fish Creek at the
northern end of Saratoga Lake. These
include the Head of the Fish, Tail of the
Fish and the North American Junior
B/C Championships.
If running is your sport, Saratoga Spa
State Park has wooded and open sections
and is the site for cross country competitions. Various road, trail and track
running events, including USTFA events,
are held in the area throughout the year.
The area is also host to one of the
largest and most prestigious youth soccer
tournaments in ther Northeast. The
annual Clifton Park International Soccer
Classic typically hosts over 100 teams.
But soccer in the Saratoga area is not
only for the young. The Saratoga-Wilton
Soccer Club has adult leagues for men
and women.
There are five downhill ski areas within
one hour’s drive of the city. They all have
the capability to accomodate USSA and
club competitions. Additionally, there
are numerous cross country venues
suitable for recreation and competition.
Snowmobiling, ice sailing and even auto
and motocycle racing on the ice is also
available in the area.

match has the feel of a sophisticated
tailgate party.
But sports in Saratoga is much more
than polo and horse racing. The area is
the host to the annual Tour of the
Battenkill, described by the cycling press
as America’s toughest one-day bile race.
It is also the largest pro-am bike race in
the country and usually features many of
the world’s best pro cyclocross racers.
The 65 mile race is known as America’s
Queen of the Classics.
Fishing is one of area’s more popular
activities. The storied and historic
Battenkill River, as well as the upper
Hudson River and lower Sacandaga
River, are just a short commute from
the city. Within the city of Saratoga’s
borders is Saratoga Lake, one of the
State’s best bass lakes and site of many
bass tournaments. Other fishing and
boating opportunities are also available
less than 30 minutes away at nearby Lake
George and the Sacandaga Reservior.
The members of the Saratoga Lake
Sailing Club would argue that Saratoga
Lake is better suited for their sport.

O U T D O O R

S P O R T S

&
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Saratoga is capable of hosting
virtually any team sports event.
There are outdoor and indoor
facilities for baseball, softball,
basketball, volleyball, lacrosse and
flag football events. There are also
facilities with regulation size ice
rinks for skating and hockey.
Local Olympic speedskaters Erin
Bembry and Trevor Marsicano,
two-time national ice dancing
medalist Justin Morrow, and
Olympic bronze medialist hockey
player Kathleen Kauth are
products of these facilities’
programs.
Local sports facilities include:
• Gavin Park
• Saratoga Springs
Recreational Center
• Saratoga Springs Ice Rinks
• Weibel Avenue Ice Rink
• Saratoga Springs City Center
• Saratoga Spa Golf Course
• Saratoga National Golf Club
• Saratoga Lake Golf Club

Operating Season: Open year-round,
7 days per week.
Length of Activity: Standard group
package is 2.5 hours.
Join us for an unforgettable day of
clay target shooting and instruction
that is perfect for corporate meetings,
social gatherings, weddings and family
occasions. The Covey & Nye Shooting
Grounds are located on a spectacular
1,200 acre country preserve and
private membership club.
Covey & Nye’s Shooting School is
managed by renowned shooting
instructor Lars Jacob. Beginners will
learn how to successfully shoot clay
targets, while experienced shooters will
be challenged to improve their game.
The day ends with group competitions at
our outstanding five-stand sporting clay
venue. Use of a fine shotgun,
ammunition, clay targets, eye/ear

Saratoga
Cycling Studio
Location:
24 Hamilton Street, Saratoga Springs.
• Begin to Spin is FREE for first time
SCS clients
• Great for all fitness levels
• No contracts, pay as you go
• ONLY licensed Spinning facility in
Saratoga Springs with certified and
trained instructors to keep you safe
for the best workout
• Burn calories, gain strength while
having FUN
• Online signup:
saratogacyclingstudio.com
• Reserve up to a month in advance

protection, a Covey & Nye cap, and
entrance to the preserve are all included.
Special Provisions for Groups:
Customize your day by adding archery,
rifle range instruction, hunting dog
demonstrations and fly fishing
instruction. We also offer a Traps &
Trails program (clay target shooting and
off-road driving adventure) featuring the
Landrover Experience Driving School.
Freshly prepared, delicious meals can
be added. Use of the Clubhouse and
Event Tent is also available.
Bus Parking: Ample on-site parking.
Rate Information: Standard group
package is $225/person, plus 7%
instructor gratuity.
Payment Policy: Check, major credit
cards accepted. Deposit required.
Contact information:
Gary Marmer.
Phone: 802-549-4848
Email: info@coveyandnye.com
Web: coveyandnye.com

• Up to 23 classes per week, some
Spin, some Spin- Combo with weights
& resistance bands off the bike.
Some with core work off the bike
Contact Information:
Angela Amedio, 24 Hamilton Street,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-812-1616
E-Mail: saratogacyclingstudio@gmail.com
Web: saratogacyclingstudio.com

• Airway Meadows Golf Club
• Van Patten Golf Club
• Saratoga Spa State Park
• Sportsplex of Halfmoon
Check our website for detailed
information and availability.

TOLL FREE: 855-424-6073 • 518-584-1531 • discoversaratoga.org

North Creek
Rafting Company
Operating Season: April through
October, conditions permitting.
Length of Activity: 3-4.5 hours.
Owner-operated whitewater outfitter
offering rafting and inflatable kayak
adventures on the Hudson, Moose,
Cedar and Boreas Rivers in the
Adirondack Mountains of New York
State. We offer trips for every ability
level, with a licensed guide in every
boat. Come experience the Hudson
River Gorge Wilderness by raft or
inflatable kayak.

Special Provisions for Groups:
Discounts available for 8 or more.
Bus Parking: Available.
Rate Information:
8+: $75/person; 20+: $70/person;
Payment Policy: Visa and Mastercard
accepted. Deposit required.
Contact information:
Nate Pelton.
Phone: 800-989-RAFT (7238)
Email: nate@northcreekrafting.com
Web: northcreekrafting.com

Saratoga National
Golf Club
Location: 458 Union Avenue (Exit 14 of
I-87, Left off exit, 1 mile on the right).
Operating Season:
Golf Course: April 5-November 3;
Golf Shop: April-December.
Hours: Tee Times available all day.
Golf Outings may be booked up to
1 year in advance.
Bus Parking: On site.
Rate Information: Daily Fee 18 holes
of golf: $120-$195 per person.
Payment & Comp Policy: Contract
required for Golf Outings. Major credit
cards & check accepted.
Length of Tour/Activity: Pace of play
@ 4 ½ hours.
An outing may be held any day of the
week. Outing Packages include greens
fee, golf car, merchandise credit, a
SNGC Gift and much more. An Event
Coordinator and PGA Professional is
assigned to each event.
Special Provision for Groups:
Outing packages available.
Contact information:
Ali Ainsworth, 458 Union Avenue,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

Phone: 518-583-4653 X 2316;
Fax: 518-583-4200
E-Mail: aainsworth@golfsaratogacom
Web: golfsaratoga.com
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“Keeping the wedding guests entertained
would be a piece of cake. Saratoga was America’s original
tourist destination and continues at the forefront.“
In the early 1800s, visitors came to
Saratoga for the mineral springs’
healing properties. Mineral spring baths,
grand hotels and spas were built to
accommodate the visitors. Famous
visitors included Daniel Webster,
Washington Irving, James Fenimore
Cooper, Edgar Allen Poe and Nathaniel
Hawthorne.
In the mid 1800s, infamous “Gangs of
New York” denizen and Tammany Hall
strongman, John Morrissey established
the Saratoga Club House. The Club
House became one of the world’s most
renowned gambling houses. After
Morrissey’s death, Richard Canfield
purchased the building and continued to
upgrade the building and surrounding
property. The Canfield Casino and the
surrounding grounds are now part of
Congress Park.

Even though gambling was
widespread, extremely popular and
conducted openly, it was illegal. Nevertheless, the rich and famous of that time,
Diamond Jim Brady, Lillian Russell, the
Vanderbilt’s, the Whitney’s, et al, were
among the many aficionados of
Saratoga gambling.
At the turn of the century, New York
State cracked down on casino gambling.
Fortuitously, it was also the time when
the state decided to purchase land around
the mineral springs to form a State
Reservation. The land is now part of the
Saratoga Spa State Park, which includes
the Washington – now the National
Dance Museum – Lincoln and Roosevelt
mineral baths, the Victoria Pool, the Hall
of Springs, the Saratoga Spa Golf Course,
the Gideon Putnam Hotel and the
Saratoga Performing Arts Center.
The Saratoga Race Course, named
by Sports Illustrated as one of the
Top Ten Sporting Venues in the World,
opened in 1864. It also hosts the
Travers Stakes, the oldest stakes race
in America. The race is commonly
called the “Midsummer Derby”.
While known for history and horses,
the Saratoga region has a multitude of
other attractions. Parents are thrilled
with the many museums, music venues,
historical sites, parks, etc. Kids,
however, definitely prefer Six Flags
Great Escape & Splash Water Kingdom,
a full-blown 140 acre amusement park
with a hotel that houses an indoor water
park. Charles Wood started it as
Storytown USA, a theme park based on
Mother Goose nursery rhymes, in 1954.
This was one year before Walt Disney
opened Disneyland.
There are many other unique attractions
in the Saratoga Region. The Saratoga &
North Creek Railroad provides scenic trips
from the city to the Adirondack hamlet of
North Creek. There, you can fish the
upper Hudson River, go white water
rafting on world class rapids, take a
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gondola ride to the top of Gore Mountain,
go antique shopping, or just have a drink
on a deck by the shores of the river.
Beginning and experienced shooters
are welcomed at Covey & Nye, the
area’s only clay target shooting grounds.
They offer instruction replete with fine
collectable shotguns. You also can
spend a day at nearby 36 mile-long
Lake George aboard one of Lake George

Steamboat Company’s paddlewheelers.
On the other hand, if you want to
channel your inner Diamond Jim Brady,
casino gambling is available at the
Saratoga Casino and Raceway.

“Next: where to go for dinner.
With all the choices Saratoga
offers, perhaps I should just
set it all in advance...“

Saratoga Living
is a quarterly publication
showcasing the best of our community:
history, culture, arts, dining and entertainment.

saratoga automobile museum

The Fun Spot
Location:
1035 State Route 9, Queensbury.
Operating Season: Laser Tag and
Kid’s Spot Indoor Playground: Open
Year round; Go-Karts and Adventure
Golf: April thru October.
Bus Parking: Back parking lot of our
facility.
Rate Information: Single activities
vary $6.00 p/p and up. Summer Fun
Day Passes Available 10-6.
Payment/Comp Policy: Groups: 1
Escort for every 10 paid admissions.
Payments accepted: All major charge
cards, cash, voucher, group check.
Length of Tour/Activity: 2-6 hours.
The Fun Spot is your place for Family
Fun. Gold Rush Adventure Golf
featuring waterfalls, caves, streams, koi

BMW

pond and a mining experience. LeMans
Go-Karts with mini racers for the little
ones. Lasertron Laser Tag with music,
sound effects and fog. Inline/Quad
Roller Skating to Top 40 Music and
Kid’s Spot Indoor Playground for Kid’s
58” tall or less and their parents. Full
snack bar or catering available; picnic
area. Groups and Tours welcome.
Special Provisions For Groups:
Private Party Times available for groups
and religious organizations. Catering
options for meals.
Contact information:
Allan Fosmer, 1035 State Route 9,
Queensbury, NY 12804
Phone: 518-792-8989
Fax: 518-792-5073
E-Mail: thefunspot@roadrunner.com
Web: thefunspot.net
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the ultimate driving machine
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Location: 22 Clifton Country Road,
Clifton Park.
Payment/Comp Policy: Major credit
cards accepted.
At Clifton Park Center Mall you’ll experience a charming village atmosphere
with outdoor stores and a traditional
retail experience from our indoor stores.
New things are happening all the time
including our latest additions of The
LOFT by Ann Taylor and Coccadott’s
Cake Shop as seen on the Food
Network’s ‘Cupcake Wars.’ Shop anchor
stores such as Marshalls Homegoods,
Boscov’s, JCPenney, and over 70 other
unique boutiques and well-known
stores. Catch the latest movie at the
brand new Regal Cinema Stadium 10,
or relax at one of our delightful
restaurants including Buffalo Wild

Wings, Chipolte Mexican Grill, 99
Restaurant and many others. We have
over 650,000 square feet of retail,
dining and entertainment opportunities!
Come experience Clifton Park Center
Mall and ask yourself… ‘Have you seen
us lately?’
Contact information:
Rob Ristau, General Manager. 22 Clifton
Country Road, Clifton Park, NY 12065
Phone: 518-371-7010
Fax: 518-371-0208
Email: rob@dcgdevelopment.com
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BMW North America & Keeler Motor
Motorcar
car Company present
pr esent

Location:
262 Brownville Road, Gansevoort.
Operating Season: April-November.
Hours: 7 am-dark.
Bus Parking: On site.
Rate Information: 18 holes: $30 +
$15 for cart; 9 holes: $18 + $8 for
cart; specials Monday-Friday.
Payment & Comp Policy: Group
package prices offered for 40+ M-Th,
comps available, major credit cards
accepted.
Length of Tour/Activity: 18 holes:
4 ½ hours; 9 holes 2¼ hours.
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Airway Meadows
Golf Club

Enjoy lush fairways and greens that
putt true. 18 holes on a creative layout
minutes from Saratoga, mountain
views, a friendly challenge, small
planes landing at airport on the course,
skydivers in the area, rental clubs,
GHIN, Golf Digest 4½ Star Rating on a
5 Point Scale. Where golf is fun, staff
is friendly and the food is outstanding!
Large group menu available.
Special Provision for Groups:
Organized outing packages, golf course
starter – ambassador-ranger.
Contact information:
Joan Heber, Manager, 262 Brownville
Road, Gansevoort, NY 12831
Phone: 518-792-4144
Fax: 518-792-6365
E-Mail:
golfing@airwaymeadowsgolf.com
doreen@lakegeorgesteamboat.com
and lois@lakegeorgesteamboat.com
Web: lakegeorgesteamboat.com
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Frances Young Tang
Teaching Museum
& Art Gallery
Location: Skidmore College,
Saratoga Springs.
Operating Season: Year-round.
Hours: T-Su 12-5;
Add’l Summer Hours: Friday til 7;
Add’l Winter Hours: Thursday til 9.
Bus Parking: Perimeter road in front of
Tang Museum, Case Center, Bus
Parking space.
Rate Information: Docent guided tours
upon request: $2.00 per person.
Payment/Comp Policy:
Donations accepted.

Length of Tour/Activity: 1-1½ hours
Take a fresh look at world-class art
exhibitions in cutting edge style at the
Frances Young Tang Teaching Museum
and Art Gallery at Skidmore College.
Located on Skidmore’s 850 acre
wooded campus, the architecturally
striking Tang Museum engages viewers
with new ways of approaching contemporary art by teaching and showing
connections between artand the world
around us. By inviting Skidmore
students, faculty and community
groups to participate in shows and
public dialogues, the Tang explores
a range of themes and disciplines.
Recent exhibitions and activities have
spanned such fields as biotechnology,
the performing arts, anthropology,
and the natural sciences. If you think
you know what a museum does,
think again!
Contact information: Barbara Schrade
815 North Broadway, Skidmore College
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-580-8080
Fax: (518-580-5535
E-Mail: tang@skidmore.edu
Web: skidmore.edu/tang

The
Home Made
Theater
Location: The Spa Little Theater in
the Saratoga Spa State Park between
the historic Gideon Putnam Resort and
the Saratoga Performing Arts Center.
Operating Season: October-May.
Length of Tour/Activity: 11⁄2 to 21⁄2
hours (varies by production).
Bus Parking: Two lots close to the
theater provide free parking, with dropoff
and pickup available in front of theater.
Rate Information: Tickets range from
$23 to $29 with discounts available for
students, seniors (65 or over) and
groups of 15 or more.
Payment/Comp Policy: Payment for
groups is due two weeks prior to
performance. One complimentary
ticket per every 15 tickets paid. Tour
escorts and bus drivers admitted free.

Fun, The Games,
The Winning!

Special Provisions To Groups:
Dinner/Theater packages with fine
local restaurants available for most
performances. Private performances
may be arranged upon request.
Enjoy an evening of theater in the park to
complement your visit to Saratoga Springs.
Home Made Theater, the resident company
at the Spa Little Theater since 1985, is a
not-for-profit theater company committed to
enhancing the cultural life of the Saratoga
region by offering high quality theatre
productions of outstanding plays, produced
by a dedicated group of professionally
minded artists.
Contact Information:
Kate Starczewski, Office Manager, PO
Box 1182, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-587-4427
Fax: 518-583-0638.
E-Mail: info@homemadetheater.org
Web: homemadetheater.org

Lake George
Steamship
Company
Location: 57 Beach Road in Lake
George Village, one half hour north
of Saratoga.
Operating Season: Early May through
late October.
Length of Tour/Activity: Cruises vary
from 1 hour to 41⁄2 hours.
Bus Parking: Offload passengers at
ships’ gangways, then park on site.
Rate Information: Group/Net Rates
available, simply ask.
Payment/Comp Policy: Balance
payments 2 weeks prior to sailing.
Tour escort and driver complimentary.
Three fine cruise vessels:
• Sternwheeler MINNE-HA-HA offers
one hour lakefront sailings.
• MOHICIAN offers full lake, Paradise
Bay and Islands Exploration sailings,
Captain narrates history, geology,
ecology.
• LAC DU SAINT SACREMENT offers
Lunch, Brunch, Dinner sailings, and
Fireworks, all with live entertainment.
Ships have snack bars, cocktail
lounges.
All ships are handicapped accessible.

All under one roof!

This is the place to party!

~ PLAY over 1,700 slots plus electronic table games!

• Variety of unique venue choices
for groups from 20 to 500

~ WATCH & WAGER on Live Harness Action from
March – December, and simulcast racing any time.
~ FEAST trackside or indulge in our endless buffet.
~ ENJOY the hottest bands, coolest DVDJs and
special acts at Vapor Night Club!

• Pricing options to fit any budget
• Discounts and gaming free play
packages available
• Ample parking
• Minutes from downtown

Start planning today!
Contact information:
Doreen Brown, Group Sales Department, Phone: 518-668-5777 X205.
Lois Robinson, Charters and Wedding Coordinator, Phone: 518-668-5777 X209.
Fax: 518-668-2015
E-Mail: doreen@lakegeorgesteamboat.com and lois@lakegeorgesteamboat.com
Web: lakegeorgesteamboat.com

TOLL
• discoversaratoga.org
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A T T R A C T I O N S

The Place To Play!

Call 518-581-5750 or email
groups@saratogacasino.com

Open Daily 9am-4am
Crescent Ave., Saratoga Springs
SaratogaCasino.com
Must be 18 years of age or older to play video gaming machines or wager on horses; 21 to enter Vapor. Please play responsibly.

TOLL FREE: 855-424-6073 • 518-584-1531 • discoversaratoga.org
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Wilton Mall

Saratoga
Paint & Sip
Location:
80 Henry Street, Saratoga Springs.
Operating Season: Year round.
Hours: W-Sa from 6 pm. See website
for events calendar.
Payment Policy: Credit, cash.
Length of Activity: 2 hours.
The Capital Region’s most EXCITING
night out! All you need to bring is
YOURSELF! Grab a drink at our instudio bar and take a seat while a
local artist instructs you step-by-step
through an original piece of art! At
the end of the night you’ll take home
a one-of-a-kind painting and hopefully
a new found talent! No experience
necessary!

A T T R A C T I O N S

Girl’s night out, birthday party, bachelorette party, date night, anniversary
party, bridal shower, baby shower,
mom-daughter outing, family day,
reunions, fundraisers and teambuilding
workshops!
Visit our website and check out our
calendar to REGISTER today!
Contact Information:
Catherine Hover, 80 Henry Street,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-584-8244
E-mail : info@saratogapaintandsip.com
Web: saratogapaintandsip.com

Location: Located immediately off
Exit 15 of the Northway.
Open: Year round.
Wilton Mall is a great venue to host
events or advertise your business.
With ample parking and appealing
variety of retail, Wilton Mall is the
premier shopping destination for the
growing Saratoga County-Lake George
region of Upstate New York. The
recently opened Healthy Living Market
and Planet Fitness complement the
active, healthy conscious family lifestyle

of the region. With an organic, natural
and local focus, Healthy Living Market
& Café draws well beyond our current
shopper base. These exciting new
additions along with the recent
announcement of Crazy 8 and Bow Tie
Cinemas continue to further improve
the shopping experience at Wilton Mall.
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“The options for dining in Saratoga
are many and they’re all good.
So how to please our guests’ diverse palates?“
I could have opted for an old school
diner or a romantic farm-to-table white
glove restaurant or a Brooklynesque
gastropub or a burgers and beer sports
bar. I was glad that eating well in
Saratoga does not necessarily mean
“expensive.” Still, the many delectable
options make it easy to venture to the
outer limits of one’s expense account or
credit card.
For a homey, inexpensive meal, it is
hard to beat Compton’s. It is a real main
street diner, not one of those prefab,
cookie-cutter creations available on
every high-traffic route in this country.
But get there early. It is very popular.
Another great value in town is
Hattie’s. Stepping through the door onto

the creaky floors is akin to stepping
back to a 1930s honkytonk chicken
shack. Hattie is now gone. But current
chef-owner, Jasper Alexander, remains
true to her recipes albeit with his own
modern twist. Hattie’s fried chicken
bested Bobby Flay’s, another
Saratogian, on Food TV’s Throwdown.
Stadium Café is a sports bar with
racetrack themed specialties. All of the
favorites – burgers, fried pickles, French
onion soup, roast beef cheese subs,
etc.– are on the menu. If having every
available game surrounding you is not
part of your dining game plan, just go
across the street to Circus Café. It is a
casual restaurant serving food that ups
the ante from the usual.
If you are looking for something
more upscale, or more appropriate for
date night, the choices are endless.
You could choose the very hip Javier’s
Nuevo Latino Cuisine or the European

elegance of Chianti Il Ristorante or the
hopelessly romantic Olde Bryan Inn.
These restaurants offer contemporary
seasonal menus and culinary excellence
that match the ambiance.
Options for classic, elegant yet modern
dining include Maestro’s at the Van Dam
and Wishing Well Restaurant. If you
are looking for a little more diversity,
Sushi Thai Garden Restaurant is a local
favorite. Speaking of favorites, the
Mexican Connection on Nelson Avenue
is a track goer’s institution.
Guests staying just outside of the city
limits have great nearby dining options.
Located in Clifton Park are Angelo's
Prime Bar and Grill, Pasta Pane and
Wheatfields Bistro & Wine Bar. They
are the sister restaurants of Saratoga
Springs mainstays. However, not every
great restaurant has a city connection.
Lake Ridge Restaurant in Round Lake is
a long time Capital-Saratoga Region,
chef-owned and operated classic.
Is beer your thing? The Parting Glass is
Saratoga’s oldest Irish pub. Druther’s is
Saratoga’s newest brewpub, owned by
award winning brewmaster George
dePiro. Another option is the City Tavern.
They have over 70 draft beer lines and
among the largest selection of craft beers
in the country. If food is just as important
as the beer, Henry Street Taproom is
Saratoga’s newest gastropub. The Merry
Monk offers a twist on classic Belgian
and pub fare that matches their extensive
selection of Belgian and craft brews.
For wine, you can’t beat The Wine Bar,
the first by-the-glass wine establishment
in the Saratoga-Capital Region. Local
Wine Spectator award of excellence
winners are Chianti Il Ristorante, Olde
Bryan Inn, Longfellows Restaurant,
Prime at Saratoga National Golf Club,
Sperry's, Wheatfields Restaurant & Bar,
Wishing Well Restaurant, and of course,
The Wine Bar.

“Then it dawned on me...
why worry about selecting
a place where everyone can
eat together? With all of the
great places Saratoga offers,
why should we be limited by
a dinner reservation time?“
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Boca Bistro
Location: 384 Broadway, in the center
of Saratoga Springs.
Days/Hours of Operation:
Bar opens daily at 4:30. Happy Hour
from 4:30-6 pm daily. Dinner: M-Th
5-9:30; F-Sa 5-10:30; Su 5-9.
Group Capacity: 50 for private events.
Menu Price Range: $7-$27.
Group menus available upon request.
Boca Bistro, a Spanish Bistro and Tapas
Bar, blends vintage Spanish elements
with a distinctive contemporary spirit
unique to every DZ Restaurant.
Combining earthen and distressed
textures with stylistic accents and a
touch of Mediterranean influence Boca
Bistro embodies the charismatic oldworld essence of an authentic Spanish
restaurant. A diverse menu of authentic
Spanish cuisine and tapas matched by
superb interior design results in a
dining experience to rival any to be

Chianti Ristorante
Location: 18 Division Street, Saratoga
Springs; in the heart of Saratoga one
block off Broadway.
Days/Hours of Operation: Daily
from early May through late October.
Bar opens daily at 4:30. Happy Hour
from 4:30-6 pm daily. Dinner: M-Th
5-9:30; F-Sa 5-10:30; Su 5-9.
Group Capacity: 32 for private events.
Menu Price Range: $9-$27.
Group menus available upon request.
Situated in the heart of beautiful
downtown Saratoga Springs, Chianti
Il Ristorante serves sophisticated,
authentic Northern Italian fare in an
elegant setting. Combining seasonal
food, an award-winning wine selection,
a welcoming and knowledgeable staff
and a detailed, inviting ambiance
Chianti provides every guest with a
superb and unforgettable dining
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found on the cobbled streets of Spain.
At Boca Bistro, we are dedicated to
creating the perfect setting, distinctive
experience and authentic cuisine to
best suit your individual taste and that
of your guests. With seating for up to
50 guests, our private events room.
Contact information:
Boca Bistro, 384 Broadway, Saratoga
Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-682-2800
Fax: 518-682-2801
E-Mail: contact@bocabistro.com
Web: bocabistro.com

Gaffney’s
Capriccio
Location:
26 Henry Street, Saratoga Springs.
Hours: Lunch - Special group lunches
upon request Monday-Friday; Dinner M-Th 5-10, F-Sa 5-11.
Bus Parking: Directly in front of
restaurant or close by.
Group Capacity: 30
Payment & Comp Policy:
Major credit cards & cash.
Special Provisions to Groups:
Group menus and prices available
upon request. Special requests
gladly honored.
Capriccio Saratoga is comfortable,
affordable, with delicious Neapolitan

Forno Bistro
experience. “The hottest restaurant in
town.” The New York Times. Chianti's
warm, intimate atmosphere is the
perfect setting for your private event.
With seating for up to 32 guests our
beautifully appointed and private
La Porta Santa Room comes fully
equipped with a screen and projector.
Contact information:
Chianti Ristorante, 18 Division Street,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-580-0025
Fax: 518-580-1081
E-Mail: contact@chiantiristorante.com
Web: chiantiristorante.com

C A T E R I N G

Location: 541 Broadway, Saratoga
Springs, Anchoring Saratoga’s vibrant
downtown on Broadway across from
the City Center.
Days/Hours of Operation:
Bar opens daily at 4:30. Happy Hour
from 4:30-6 pm daily. Dinner: M-Th
5-9:30; F-Sa 5-10:30; Su 5-9.
Group Capacity: 50 for private events.
Menu Price Range: $8-$26.
Group menus available upon request.
Forno Bistro’s rustic, Tuscan-style
food is hearty and unpretentious with

cuisine including authentic Neapolitan
Pizza, fine wines and spirits in
downtown Saratoga Springs.
Contact Information:
Kelly O'Rourke or Franco Rua
26 Henry Street, Saratoga Springs,
NY 12866
Phone: 518-587-9463
Fax: 518-682-2627
E-Mail: capricciosaratoga@aol.com
Web: capricciosaratoga.com

sophisticated flavors rooted in tradition.
Forno has the feel of an inviting home
in the winter months; with the wood
burning pizza oven surrounded by a
stone hearth and always the three
essentials of Tuscan-style cuisine:
homemade bread, olive oil and fine
wine. Our award-winning covered patio
comes alive during the summer with
lush plants, terra cotta statues, copper
fountains and beautiful wrought-iron
fencing. Combined with sumptuous
drapery, classic lighting and full audiovideo capabilities the patio is capable
of handling private and semi-private
events up to 30 guests on the side
patio and 50 guests on the front patio.
Contact information:
Forno Bistro, 541 Broadway, Saratoga
Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-581-2401
Fax: 518-581-2402
E-Mail: contact@fornobistro.com
Web: fornobistro.com

Location: 16 Caroline Street #1,
Saratoga Springs.
Hours: Lunch - M-Sa 11:30-3;
Sunday Brunch 10:30-3; Sunday
Dinner 5-10:30. Catering available
on and off premises.
Gaffney’s, a Saratoga tradition for 30
years, is located just “off broadway”
in the heart of downtown Saratoga
Springs. Come down and be John
and the Gaffney’s Crew’s guest for a
beautiful garden lunch, dinner or just a
light meal. Sip cocktails at Gaffney’s
famous happy hour from 4-7 pm
Monday thru Friday…the place to
see and be seen.

Experience Chef Kevin Meyers casual
gourmet menus. Features include
anything from a delicious ½ lb. Burger
with homemade fries to a variety of
delicious pasta dishes, steaks, chicken
& seafood.
And don’t forget about our entertainment... Tuesday is open mic night
hosted Rick Bolton. Come down and
hear some of the areas newest and
talented musicians from 8-12 am.
Then Thursday thru Sunday, we have
some the best artists around... and
there’s never a cover charge!
If it’s fine dining in a casual environment or our entertainment or just a
cocktail with friends in one of our three
bars, Gaffney’s is the place to be.
In fact, it’s “Saratoga’s Place to be”.
See you real soon.
Contact Information: 16 Caroline
Street #1, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-587-7359
Web: gaffneysrestaurant.com
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Jacob & Anthony’s
American Grille
Location:
38 High Rock, Saratoga Springs.
Hours: M-Th: 11-10:30;
F-Sa: 11-11:30; Su 11-10.
Bus Parking: Parking lot located directly
across the street from restaurant.
Menu Price Ranges: 3-Course Dinner
Special $20.00; Lunch Combos $9.00;
Regular Entree Pricing starting at
$10.00.
Convention Discount: MondaySunday 10% off for all Convention
Groups food and beverage when you
show your convention ID badge. *Offer
cannot be combined with other
discounts, one per person, not valid on
Dinner Table Tuesday.
Jacob & Anthony's American Grille,
located in the heart of Saratoga
Springs, perfectly accompanying the

Maestro’s

Longfellows
Location: 500 Union Avenue, Saratoga
Springs. Right off Exit 14, I-87.
Hours: Open 7 day a week. Lunch
starting at 10 am; Dinner starting
at 3 pm.
Bus Parking:
On-site and complementary.
Comp Policy: To be arranged with
management.
Special Provisions for Groups: Our
staff will arrange for reservations and
most dietary needs (GF-NF).
Our imaginatively renovated 1912 dairy
barns, with their unique dining areas,
provide the perfect setting for groups

of any size. Our menu varies with the
season and is prepared using only the
freshest ingredients.
Group Capacity: 2-225
Menu Price Ranges: Lunch starting at
$17 inclusive per person. Dinner
starting at $28 inclusive per person.
Contact Information:
Sales and Catering, 500 Union Avenue,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-587-0108
Fax: 518-587-6649
E-Mail: sales@longfellows.com
Web: longfellows.com

TOLL FREE: 855-424-6073 • 518-584-1531 • discoversaratoga.org

Location: 353 Broadway (corner of
Washington & Broadway), Saratoga
Springs.
Hours: Serving Lunch & Dinner 7 days
per week, 11:30-10.
Parking: Private lot behind restaurant.

Saratoga Race Track. J&A's is rooted
in American tradition with its overall
look and flavors. The menu features
classic American recipes with a
modern presentation. Enjoy time
around our outdoor fire pit with one of
our signature classics, perfect for small
groups or large parties. Also offering
beautiful banquet spaces accommodating
up to 60 inside with a beautiful outdoor
patio for parties up to 150.
Contact Information: 38 High Rock
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-871-1600
(Call for reservations)
Fax: 518-871-1603
Email: JASaratoga@marrellorc.com
Website: marrellorc.com

Bus Parking: Private lot.
Menu: American Bistro with emphasis
on local fresh ingredients. Menu
changes weekly. House baked breads
& desserts.
Outdoor Dining: Raised terrace dining
on Broadway for 60 people. Greatest
outside dining in Saratoga.
Group Size: Up to 60 persons
Make reservations on opentable.com.
Children-friendly. Live music in Lounge
7 nights per week.
Contact information:
353 Broadway, Saratoga Springs,
NY 12866
Phone: 518-580-0312
Web: maestrosatthevandam.com
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The Merry Monk

Mouzon House

The Parting Glass

Location:
84 Henry Street, Saratoga Springs.
Hours: S-Th 11:30-12;
F-Sat 11:30-2 am.
Payment: All major credit cards.
Group Capacity: up to 100.
The Merry Monk Saratoga is a Belgian
Cafe that brings many of the Belgian
favorites to downtown Saratoga. The
Merry Monk features 17 drafts and
around 100 bottles of Belgian or
Belgian style beer. Mussels, steak frites
and Leige waffles are just a few of the
kitchen specialties.
Menu Range: $7- $28
Contact Information:
The Merry Monk Saratoga, 84 Henry
Street, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-584-6665 (MONK)
Web: merrymonksaratoga.com

Location:
1 York Street, Saratoga Springs
Hours: Dinner: Tu-Sa from 5:30;
Sunday Brunch 11-3.
Located in a remodeled Victorian home
on the edge of High Rock Park in
Saratoga Springs, NY, The Mouzon
House is a farm-to-table restaurant
that is committed to providing
exceptional food and service, in a
uniquely beautiful atmosphere while
supporting local farms and vendors.
We are dedicated to providing our
customers with the highest quality and
sustainable meats, seafood and
produce, using organic ingredients
whenever possible.
Mouzon House offers a full bar
specializing in hand-crafted vintage
cocktails, and an excellent wine list.
In the warm months, there is plentiful
outdoor seating amid the gardens.
Our beautiful dining room is open
throughout the year, and private dining
rooms are available for parties of 6 or
more. The Mouzon House is perfect for
private parties, weddings and events.

Location: Lake Avenue, Downtown,
one block off Broadway.
Operating Season: Year-round.
Hours: 11 am to 2 am, 7 days.
Bus Parking: Free on site.
Payment/Comp Policy:
Bus Driver comp. All major credit cards
accepted: Visa, MasterCard, American
Express and Discover.
Saratoga’s Original Irish Pub since
1981. Recently the pub was voted 3rd
best Irish Pub worldwide by readers of
Ireland of the Welcomes. The Pub
features daily specials, traditional Irish
breakfast, homemade soups, specialty
sandwiches and full dinners. Three
rooms offer casual dining, live music,
Celtic sessions twice a week, poker
Wednesday nights, a second full bar
with 10 English dart boards, shuffleboard, TV and your choice of over
100 beers – 36 on tap.
During the last thirty-two years the pub
has received local, national, and world
recognition. The pub has been named
the 3rd best Irish pub in the world. USA
Today voted the pub as one of the Top
Ten Irish Pubs in the United States.
Local awards in Saratoga include
winning the people’s choice and most
served during the yearly Chowder fest,

Old Bryan Inn
Location: 123 Maple Avenue (next to
City Center), Saratoga Springs.
Operating Season: Year round. Open
11-10:00 Su-Th; 11-11 F-Sa.
Bus Parking: On-site.
Group Capacity: 40
Menu Price Ranges: $8.99 - $26.99
Comp Policy:
To be arranged with management.
The Olde Bryan Inn is located on the
oldest building site in Saratoga Springs.
This historic building has a unique and
charming atmosphere with hand-hewn
beams, stonewalls and 3 original
fireplaces which are kept blazing from
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October through March. The menu
offers a wide range of choice from light
to hearty featuring such items as
specialty sandwiches, unique pasta
dishes, prime rib, NY sirloins, fresh
seafood and delicious desserts. Also,
daily specials.
The wine list is one of the best and
most reasonably priced in the area and
is a “Wine Spectator” Award recipient.
Contact Information:
Barbara Beck, 123 Maple Avenue,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-587-2990
Fax: 518-587-4316
E-Mail: mail@oldebryaninn.com
Web: oldebryaninn.com

C A T E R I N G

One Caroline Street
Location: 1 Caroline Street,
Saratoga Springs.
Hours: Dinner: 7 days a week from
5 pm; live music 7 nights a week.
Located in a speakeasy-like basement
setting, with exposed stone and brick
walls, warm, wood detailing and copper
topped tables, One Caroline brings to
mind the romantic qualities of Old
Montreal. With live music seven nights
a week, One Caroline offers an
atmosphere that can't be beat.
Our menu features high quality organic
and heirloom vegetables from local
farms. We use free-range, hormone
and chemical-free lamb, beef, chicken,
veal and other meats. All of our fish
and seafood is purchased thoughtfully

Contact Information:
Dianne Pedinotti, 1 York Street,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-226-0014
E-Mail:
reservations@mouzonhouse.com
Web: mouzonhouse.com

and with great concern for the
environment.
One Caroline offers a full bar,
specializing in hand-crafted cocktails,
an extensive wine list, and 10 craft
beers on tap. A great place to have
parties, One Caroline can
accommodate up to 100 guests, and
can be partially or fully rented for
private events.
Contact Information:
Elizabeth Pedinotti, 1 Caroline Street,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-587-2026
E-Mail: info@onecaroline.com
Web: onecaroline.com

Panza’s Restaurant
& Catering
Location:
510 Route 9P, Saratoga Springs.
Hours: Restaurant open daily 5-10;
Lunch W-Sa 12-4. Hours subject to
change during Racing Season.
Panza's Specializes in traditional
Italian Cuisine. Boasting a dining area
for casual dinners as well as a private
banquet room for Special Events and
offers off site catering at venues
throughout Saratoga and the Capital
Region.

Pasta Pane
Location: 18 Park Avenue Clifton Park,
NY, across from Clifton Commons.
Days/Hours of Operation:
Bar opens daily at 4:30. Happy Hour
from 4:30-6 pm daily. Dinner: M-Th
5-9:30; F-Sa 5-10:30; Su 5-9.
Group Capacity: 50 for private events.
Menu Price Range: $8-$27.
Group menus available upon request.
Pasta Pane is a beautiful, raw and
rustic environment; one in which guests
feel not only welcome, but immediately
at home. The menu is simple, yet
delicious; approachable and comforting
with simple, rustic food of the freshest
and highest quality. It is from this
uncomplicated and straight-forward
style that Pasta Pane derives its name;
which translates to Pasta and Bread.
With an ornately draped bank of
windows that overlooks the dining
room and bar area, seating for up to
50 guests and full audio-video capabilities
including a drop down screen, wireless
internet and music and lighting

Contact information: 510 Route 9P,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-584-6882
Web: panzasrestaurant.com

During the Cajun Cook Off the pub
won, “Best Hurricane Cocktail”, this
couldn’t have ever been done without
the support of our local community.
Thanks Saratoga!
The Parting Glass has a little bit of
something for everyone, a great place
for large or small groups.
Special: Group Buffets on request.
Group Capacity: 20 - 200
Menu Price Ranges: $8-$15.
Contact information:
Susan Thomas, Party Manager,
The Parting Glass Irish Pub,
40-42 Lake Avenue, Saratoga
Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-583-1916
Fax: 518-587-8138
E-Mail: contact@partingglasspub.com
Web: partingglasspub.com
partingglassracing.com

controls, our private event room
provides guests seclusion without
exclusion. Lined on one side by our
extensive wine wall where bottles stack
to the rough hewn beams above, and
on the other by our luxurious outdoor
patio, our wine room which seats up to
30 guests is ideal for more intimately
sized get-togethers and gatherings.
Contact Information:
Pasta Pane Rustic Italian Bistro,
18 Park Avenue Clifton Park, NY 12065
Phone: 518-371-5762
Fax: 518-371-5794
E-Mail: contact@pastapane.com
Web: pastapane.com

TOLL FREE: 855-424-6073 • 518-584-1531 • discoversaratoga.org

Phila Fusion
Location:
54 Phila Street, Saratoga Springs.
Hours: Lunch: M-Su 11:30-3; Dinner
Su-Th 5-10 and F-Sa 5-10:30.
Bus Parking: Back of the restaurant.
Casual, elegant dining experience
serving the finest Asian food, creating
dishes that interpret classic Asian
flavors from China, Japan, Koreal,
Thailand and Vietnam.
Group Capacity: 40 people

Menu Price Ranges:
Lunch - $8.95; Dinner - $12.95
Payment & Comp Policy:
Credit cards accepted
Contact information:
Sam Tongtawee, 54 Phila Street,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-226-0400
Fax: 518-226-0401
E-Mail: sorasakt@msn.com
Web: philafusion.com
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Prime at
Saratoga National
Location: 458 Union Avenue (Exit 14 of
I-87, Left off exit, 1 mile on right),
Hours: April-November: 11:30-10;
November – March: 5:30-9:00 Dinner;
Saturday, 11:30-5:30 Lunch; Sunday
Brunch 10-2.
Bus Parking: On-site.
From golf outings to weddings, from
breakfast to dinner, Saratoga National’s
exceptional surroundings will provide
you with unsurpassed experiences.
Your private gathering will be hosted in
one of our spacious areas, providing the
ideal setting for successful conferences,
beautiful weddings, special celebrations, or other memorable events.
Our knowledgeable Events Staff is
here to help plan your gathering and
to make sure that your event surpasses
all expectations.

Sperry’s Restaurant
Location: 30½ Caroline Street
Saratoga Springs (two blocks from
Broadway).
Hours: Open 7 days a week for Dinner:
Su-Th 4:30-10:00; F-Sa 5-11; Sunday
Brunch 11-2:30.
Summer Hours (7/19-9/1):
Su-Sa 5-11; Sunday Brunch 11-2:30.
Bus Parking: By pre-arrangement.
Payment/Comp Policy:
Major credit cards and cash.
Group Capacity: Up to 120.
Menu Price Ranges: Seasonal menus
and pricing for a variety of budgets.
With its fine cuisine and recently
renovated classically designed interior,

D I N I N G

&

Group Capacity: Groups up to 200
in the Grand Ballroom; tent capacity
up to 350.
Menu Price Ranges: Seasonal menu
& prices. Group menus available upon
request.
Payment & Comp Policy: Major credit
cards & cash
Contact information:
Lauren Holmes, 458 Union Avenue,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-583-4653 Ext. 2351
Fax: 518-226-0764
E-Mail: lholmes@golfsaratoga.com
Web: golfsaratoga.com

four dining room options and an
outdoor garden patio, Sperry's is
able to offer an outstanding dining
experience for any occasion.
Contact Information:
Megan Boden, 30½ Caroline Street,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-584-9618
Fax: 518-584-0342
E-Mail:
sperrys@sperrysrestaurant.com
www.sperrysrestaurant.com

C A T E R I N G

Saratoga Casino
and Raceway
Location: 342 Jefferson Street,
Saratoga Springs
Hours: Days and hours of operation
vary based on restaurant. See website
for more information.
Parking: Ample free on-site parking.
Buses welcome.
Group Capacity: 2-500
Menu Price Ranges: $12.95-$35.00++
Payment/Comp Policy: $100.00
Deposit, 50% second deposit, full
payment 72 hours prior to event.
Special Provisions for Groups:
Discounts, gaming free play and
named race packages available.
Saratoga Casino and Raceway offers a
variety of dining options so you’ll be
sure to find a venue to fit your crowd
and your budget. Conveniently located

Sushi Thai Garden
Location:
44-46 Phila Street, Saratoga Springs.
Hours: Lunch: Daily 11:30-3; Dinner
Su-Th 5-10, F-Sa 5-10:30.
Bus Parking: Back of the restaurant.
Group Capacity: 40 people.
Menu Price Ranges: Lunch: $7;
Dinner: $12.
Payment & Comp Policy:
Credit cards accepted.

on the gaming floor, the Garden Buffet
is perfect for casual gatherings offering
a large variety at a great price. For an
exciting dining atmosphere, Fortunes
features à la carte dining, a fabulous
Prime Rib buffet and a Sunday brunch
all while overlooking live racing action.
And for the best of Capital Region
night life, Vapor Night Club’s chic,
sophisticated atmosphere serves as
the perfect backdrop for a variety of
great events with creative catering
options and endless entertainment
at an exceptional value.
Contact Information: Colleen Carlson
342 Jefferson Street, Saratoga
Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-581-5750
Fax: 518-581-5880
E-Mail: groups@ saratogacasino.com
Web: saratogacasino.com

The finest Thai cuisine along with
Japanese cuisine. Best of ReaderChoice Awards – 2008, 2009 and
2010, 2011 and 2013.
Contact Information:
Sam Tongtawee, 44-46 Phila
Street, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-580-0900
Fax: 518-580-1998
E-Mail: sorasakt@msn.com
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That Certain
Saratoga Style
During the Gilded Age, Broadway’s shops
catered to the very wealthy women who
came to Saratoga for the mineral waters,
the city’s fine dining and the casinos’
gambling and social scene. Then, as now,
Saratoga stores were filled with the finest
and trendiest jewelry, accessories and
fashions. Nothing was too outrageous or
too extravagant (e.g., a diamond-studded
bicycle purchased by Diamond Jim Brady
for Lillian Russell).
The end of the Gilded Age in the
1900s coincided with the end of casino
gambling. But it wasn’t the end of
Saratoga as a destination for the wellto-do. While our spas and mineral baths
continued to be a factor, it was thoroughbred racing that pumped new
energy into Saratoga.
The Saratoga Race Course was already
one of the world's premier venues for
thoroughbred racing. The sport was
growing exponentially in popularity. The

S H O P P I N G
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fans of racing cut across all social and
economic classes, but the owners of the
horses were almost exclusively from the
upper class. These were the people who
fashioned the Saratoga style.
The Saratoga style is all about
creativity. It sprang from creations by
designers including Worth, Coco Channel,
Fortuny, Christian Dior, Balenciaga, Oleg

Cassini, and Emilio Pucci. The Saratoga
Springs History Museum even has an
exhibit of fashions worn by locals and
visitors. However, those who could afford
such high fashion were a luminous but
small minority.
Today, you’ll find shops throughout
Saratoga – with Broadway the epicenter –
with stylish goods at a variety of price
points. And regardless of price point,
our shops offer a certain style: the
Saratoga style.
Whether you are looking for custom
fine jewelry or one-of-a-kind glass
jewelry, Saratoga has it. Clothing
categories available include stylish,
upscale boutiques, trendy, Brooklynesque
shops, elegant but affordable fashion
stores, exotic handmade clothes
importers, and even an outdoor retailer
offering state-of-the-art technical wear.
If being closer to the rich and famous
floats your boat, there are consignment
shops stocked with barely used unaffordable clothing at affordable prices.
Our specialty shops include fine
wines and specialty liquors, original art,
antiques, books, equine, candy, peanut
butter, salsa & spices, dog treats, Irish
imports, spiritual, guitars, and much,
much more. And all with that certain
Saratoga style.

Crafters Gallery
Location:
427 Broadway, Saratoga Springs.
Operating Season: Open 7 days year
round, with extended hours seasonally.
Payment Policy: Cash, checks, all
major credit cards.
Gift store, art gallery, frame shop.
Many items by local artists & crafters.
Many Saratoga themed items.
Bus Parking: Free public lot behind
store (Woodlawn Ave.)
Special Provisions for Groups:
Group discounts & freebies available
upon request.

Celtic Treasures
Location:
456 Broadway, Saratoga Springs.
Hours: M-Sa 10-7 and Su 11-6.
Parking: Parking is available in the
new 4-decker garage on Woodlawn
Avenue and ample bus parking is
available nearby.
Upstate New York’s premier Irish and
Celtic shop. Whether you’re Irish or just
wish you were, visit us for the finest

Contact information:
Crafters Gallery, 427 Broadway
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-583-2435
Fax: 518-583-0945
Email:
relations@craftersgallerysaratoga.com
Web: craftersgallerysaratoga.com
Follow us:
facebook.com/craftersgallery
twitter.com/CraftersGallery
pinterest.com/craftersgallery/

Celtic gifts, music, books, food, jewelry,
tea and more.
Family owned and operated since 1992.
Céad Mile Fáilte!... one hundred
thousand welcomes from our clan
to yours.
Contact Information: 456 Broadway,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 800-583-9452
E-Mail: sales@celtictreasures.com
Web: celtictreasures.com

“

Impressions
of Saratoga
Location:
368 Broadway, Saratoga Springs.
Operating Season: Year round.
Hours of operation: Open daily with
extended hours seasonally.
Bus Parking: Unloading zone in front
of the store on Broadway or 2 parking
lots on Phila and Putnam Streets.
Special Provisions for Groups:
Coupons, giveaways and personalized
souvenirs and favors available.
The Everything Saratoga Store features
the area’s most extensive selection of

Saratoga sportswear, Saratoga
souvenirs, Saratoga specialty foods,
gifts, jewelry and collectables.
Specializing in fine gifts and crafts for
the horse and Saratoga lover. Custom
gift baskets or bags tailored for your
group of 1 to 1,000! Conveniently
located in downtown Saratoga.
Contact information:
Marianne M. Barker, Impressions of
Saratoga, 368 Broadway, Saratoga
Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-587-0666
Fax: 518-587-7253
E-Mail: mbarker@impressionssaratoga.com
Web: ImpressionsSaratoga.com

TOLL FREE: 855-424-6073 • 518-584-1531 • discoversaratoga.org

The comments
I’ve received from our
members lauded every
aspect of the City Center,
hotel accommodations,
and local dining. The next
time we’re in Saratoga
Springs it will seem like
going home again.

”

Kelly Deitz, CAE, NYSFDA Director of Core Programs
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The more, the merrier!
Saratoga
Convention &
Tourism Bureau
Group Tour Services
• Assist with itinerary planning
and pricing
• Act as your liaison to service
providers, lodging, attractions and
entertainment options and
providers to secure rates and dates
• Provide photography of area
attractions with video available
upon request free of charge
• Hold an annual familiarization
tours, and arrange for personalized
site visits at anytime
• Provide promotional materials,
brochures and copy
• Arrange to have a Saratoga
representative greet your coach
upon arrival
• Provide your “need to knows”
about our city prior to arrival
• Listen and work to accommodate
the specific needs of your company
and your tour
• Provide maps, discount cards and
other valuable extras

Situated between the foothills of the Adirondack Mountains to the north and west,
and the Hudson and Mohawk Rivers to the east and south, Saratoga is the “crown
jewel” in a region rich in historic, cultural and scenic gems.
Today, Saratoga offers the best of many worlds:
■ A summer season packed with the sights and sounds of the New York City
Ballet and the Philadelphia Orchestra
■ The finest thoroughbred horse racing along with exciting harness racing and
world-class polo
■ The National Museum of Racing, National Museum of Dance, National Bottle
Museum and Historic Saratoga Battlefield – the turning point of the American
Revolution – all call our region their home
■ Unique shopping for fashion, antiques and more plus fabulous dining and
entertainment await you in our safe, walkable and quaint downtown
Best of all, Saratoga is easy to get to and only a three hour drive from New York
City, Boston and Montreal! Once you’re here, Saratoga is the perfect “hub” for
tours to explore all our region has to offer. The scenic vistas of Lake George are
just half an hour north and historic Albany – the state capital is half an hour south.
From sparkling mineral waters that were the original lifeblood of the community
to over a thousand buildings now on the National Register of Historic Places, time
seems to stand still in Victorian splendor.
We look forward to your visit.

The Saratoga Performing Arts Center
is the summer home of the New York
City Ballet and the Philadelphia
Orchestra. Located in the heart of the
Saratoga Spa State Park, it is also the
venue for world-class dance, chamber
music, jazz, rock and pop, opera and
the Saratoga Wine & Food Festival.

Many additional resources are available on
our website discoversaratoga.org,
but the most important resource is our
Convention and Tourism Bureau staff.
We’ll work to make your visit to our area
both enjoyable and memorable.

60 Railroad Place, Suite 301, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone 518-584-1531 • Toll Free 855-424-6073 • Fax 518-584-2969
E-Mail mail@discoversaratoga.org • Web discoversaratoga.org

SPAC offers special group rates for
the Classical Season performances. If
your group is 15 or more, contact
SPAC to customize your visit.
Saratoga Performing Arts Center
108 Avenue of the Pines
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518.584.9330 X101
Email: groups@spac.org
Web:
spac.org
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Holiday Inn
Saratoga Springs
Location: 232 Broadway,
Saratoga Springs.
Open: Year-round.
Payment Policy: Deposit required,
balance due upon departure.
Comp Policy: One complimentary
room for every 15 rooms picked up.
Check In/Out: 2 pm/11 am.
Bus Parking: Free bus parking.
Baggage Handling: $2.00 round trip
per person.

Housekeeping Gratuity: Optional.
Special Provisions for Group:
Complimentary welcome reception.
Special group meal packages available.
Rooms: 168; (8 rooms specially
equipped for persons with disabilities).
Convenient downtown location within
walking distance to Saratoga Race
Course, as well as many area attractions,
restaurants and shops. In-room refrigerator, microwave, coffee maker, iron, hair
dryer, flat screen TV, voicemail, FREE wi-fi
and wired internet access; heated indoor
and outdoor pools; newly expanded
fitness center and 24-hour business
center. Seasonal patio with fire pit.
Complimentary in-town shuttle service
and use of bicycles for your enjoyment.
Restaurant Facilities:
Bookmakers - Casual Eatery serving
breakfast, lunch and dinner daily.
Contact information:
Vickie Brown, 232 Broadway,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-584-4550 X286
Fax: 518-580-1924
E-Mail: vbrown@saratogahi.com
Web: saratogahi.com
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Longfellows Hotel
Hampton Inn &
Suites - Saratoga
Springs Downtown
Location: 25 Lake Avenue,
Saratoga Springs.
Payment Policy: Credit cards;
direct billing available.
Check In/Out: 3 pm/11 am.
Baggage Handling:
$4.00 per bag round trip.
Housekeeping Gratuity:
Included in room rate.
Rooms: 123 rooms (including studios
and suites; 8 rooms specially equipped
for persons with disabilities).
Upscale Style, Unbeatable Location and
Unparalleled Service. Located in the
heart of historic downtown Saratoga

Springs, we are just steps from Broadway.
We offer seven uniquely styled meeting
rooms which can accommodate
meetings from 5 to 100 people and
are ideal for business retreats, sales
meetings/training, and conferences.
Restaurant Facilities:
Complimentary breakfast buffet.
Contact information:
Shelly Yeager, 25 Lake Avenue,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-584-2100
Fax: 518-584-1700
E-Mail: shelly.yeager@hilton.com
Web: saratogaspringssuites.
hamptoninn.com

Location:
500 Union Avenue, Saratoga Springs.
Open: Year-round.
Payment Policy: Deposit required.
Comp Policy: Tour escort, special rate
for Bus Driver.
Check In/Out: 3 pm/11 am.
Housekeeping Gratuity: $2.00.
Baggage: $3.00 per bag, round trip.
Rooms: 50
Special Provisions for Groups:
Complimentary welcome reception.

2013-2014 RATE INFORMATION (Net Non-Commissionable Group Rates)
Dates
Single/Double
Triple/Quad
04/29/13 - 07/18/13 $95-$145
$95-$145
07/19/13 - 09/01/13 Upon Request: Racing Season
09/02/13 - 11/02/13 $95-$145
$95-$145
11/03/13 - 05/01/14 $85-$125
$10 extra per person

Saratoga Casino
and Raceway
Location: 342 Jefferson St, Saratoga
Springs, NY 12866 (Bus entrance
located off Crescent Avenue).
Hours: Open daily 9 am-4 am.
Bus Parking: Ample free on-site bus
parking available.
Rate Information: Free parking and
admission.
Payment/Comp Policy:
Groups must be preregistered to
qualify for packages.
Special Provisions for Groups:
Free Slot Play bonuses and packages are
available for qualifying groups for stays
longer than 3 hours. Plus, packages may
be enhanced with special dining arrangements or additional entertainment.

G R O U P
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Fifty elegant guest rooms and suites.
Longfellows offers in room jet tubs,
24-hour fitness, complimentary high
speed internet and walking trails.
Restaurant Facilities: Longfellows
Restaurant with its many dining areas
is the perfect setting for groups of any
size. Our menu varies with the season
and is prepared using only the freshest
ingredients.
Contact Information:
Sales Department, 500 Union Avenue,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-691-0139
E-Mail: sales@longfellows.com
Web: longfellows.com

Exciting video gaming, electronic table
games, fantastic dining and thrilling live
entertainment make Saratoga Casino and
Raceway the perfect destination for your
next bus trip! Gaming hours 9 am to
4 am daily, live entertainment at Vapor
Night Club Friday and Saturday evenings,
simulcast wagering 7 days a week and
live harness racing March through midDecember including matinee and evening
race cards. See website for complete live
racing, simulcast and Vapor schedules.
Contact information: Charles Frisch,
342 Jefferson Street, Saratoga
Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-581-5805
Fax: 518-581-5880
E-Mail: buses@saratogacasino.com
Web: saratogacasino.com

TOLL FREE: 855-424-6073 • 518-584-1531 • discoversaratoga.org

Saratoga
Auto Museum
Location: 110 Avenue of the Pines,
Saratoga Springs.
Operating Season: Year-round.
Hours: 10 am to 5 pm Wed-Sun
year-round, plus Tuesdays April, May
and September, and Mondays June,
July and August.
Bus Parking: We are located in the
scenic Saratoga State Park and are
surrounded by many parking lots.
Buses can let their passengers off at
the front entrance and park at their
leisure.
Length of Tour: 2-3 hours.
Payment/Comp Policy: Major credit
cards and personal checks accepted.

Saratoga Hilton
Location: 534 Broadway, in the heart
of downtown Saratoga Springs.
Open: Year-round.
Payment Policy: Deposit required.
Balance due upon departure;
Comp Policy: Tour Escort with pick up
of minimum 20 rooms; special rate for
bus driver.
Check In/Out: 3 pm/11 am.
Bus Parking: On-site.
Baggage Handling: $4.00 per person
round trip.
Housekeeping Gratuity: Optional.
Rooms: 242

The 2013 summer exhibit is “BMW –
The Ultimate Driving Machine” through
November 6, 2013, featuring the history
of BMW in cars and motorcycles. The
fall/winter exhibit to follow is “Green
Machines,” an exhibit outlining the story
of alternative fueled vehicles.
Special Provisions for Groups:
$5/person for groups of 15 or more.
Contact information:
110 Avenue of the Pines,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-587-1935
Fax: 518-587-4149
E-Mail: info@saratogaautomuseum.org
Web: saratogaautomuseum.org

The Saratoga Hilton is just footsteps
from the distinctive shops, boutiques
and restaurants that make this city
one of upstate New York’s most popular
destinations.
Contact information:
Darryl Leggieri, 534 Broadway,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-693-1004
Fax: 518-587-1983
E-Mail: darryl.leggieri@hilton.com
Web: thesaratogahotel.com
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Saratoga
Food Tours

Saratoga
Sightseeing
Location:
81 Old West Road, Gansevoort.
Operating Season: Year-round.
Full service receptive operator, offering
step-on-guide service, daytrips,
overnight packages, transportation,
walking tours.
Rate Information: Varies per tour.
Payment Policy: Company check.
Special Provisions for Groups:
For groups of any size. Tours available:

• Saratoga Racetrack
• Gambler Delight
• Horses of Saratoga
• Traditional Saratoga Tours
• Stones and Bones
• Spirits of Saratoga
• Original Saratoga Chips
Contact Information:
Tina DeMarsh, 81 Old West Road
Gansevoort NY 12831
Phone: 518-222-9347
Fax: 518-632-5037
E-Mail:
saratogasightseeingtours@yahoo.com

Operating Season:
Regularly scheduled tours
May-October. Private group tours
available year-round.
Experience the tastes of Saratoga while
learning about what makes our area so
special. Our 2.5 hour walking tour is
suitable for all age groups and fitness
levels.
Contact information:
Phone: 518-803-4181
Fax: 518-584-1092
E-Mail: saratogafoodtours@gmail.com
Web: saratogafoodtours.com

Upstate Transit

Studio B
Entertainment/
Jazz4U
Location: Saratoga Springs.
Operating Season: Year-round.
Put a little more ,life into your next
event with interactive games from
StudioBAV!
Game Shows: Team Trivia, Name That
Tune, Nearly Wed Game, Dysfunctional
Family Feud and more! Video horse
racing complete with race forms and

G R O U P

T O U R

wagering chips. Live music by the
Jazz4U Quartet/Quintet, DJ, VJ and
Karaoke entertainment.
Photo Magnets (group or individual
photos)
Complete A/V system and accessories.
Contact Information:
Jim Burton
Phone: 518-355-4839
E-mail: studiobav@aol.com
Web: studiobav.com

S E R V I C E S

Location:
207 Geyser Road, Saratoga Springs.
Operating Season: Year round.
Hours: 8:30 am-4:30 pm.
Servicing all major gateways of the
Northeast, including New York, Boston,
Montreal and the entire Capital/
Saratoga region. We are established
members of IMG, ABA, UMA. Our
services include deluxe motorcoaches
for one and multi-day charters & tours,
airport transfers, convention and
wedding shuttles, spouse tours, area
sightseeing, step on guides and itinerary
planning. We have over 20 years
experience in providing the Capital
Region with superior customer service
and one stop shopping.
Our fleet of Motorcoaches are the
newest in the region. All coaches have
DVD systems, reclining seats, footrests,

overhead compartments and lavatories.
Satellite, wifi and wheelchair accessible
coaches available upon request. Transportation packages are priced according
to your specific group’s needs and
preferences. One call to our office and
we will handle everything from
motorcoach transportation to hotels,
restaurants, meals tickets and tours.
Rate Information: Call for details.
Payment Policy: Deposit 10 days from
date of contract; final payment 21 days
prior to trip.
Contact information:
Christine Kulls, CTIS Charter/
Tour Manager, 207 Geyser Road,
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Phone: 518-584-5252
Fax: 518-584-1092
E-Mail: ckulls@upstatetours.com
Web: upstatetours.com

TOLL FREE: 855-424-6073 • 518-584-1531 • discoversaratoga.org
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DAY ONE - Welcome to your Saratoga hotel, where Victorian history blends
seamlessly with today’s comforts. Begin your day with a scrumptious lunch at
one of more than 90 area restaurants.
After lunch, your group’s step-on guide will lead a historic tour of the city,
encompassing the natural spring waters, the “who’s who” of the city’s founders
and socialites, unique architecture of some of more than 1,000 buildings on the
National Historic Registry, and the horse racing history and culture that helped
shape the city and area.
Enjoy your first night at the Saratoga Casino and Raceway, where you can try
your luck at games of chance, enjoy a dinner overlooking premier live harness
racing or enjoy a show at Vapor Nightclub.
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DAY TWO - After a hearty breakfast at your hotel, hit the road for more touring.
Options are endless: a backstretch tour at the Oklahoma track – the training
track of the Saratoga Racecourse, a trip through the Adirondacks ending at the
Lake George Steamboat Company for a narrated lunch cruise on Lake George,
a trip to a local horse farm for a tour of where the horse racing lifecycle begins,
or a trip to a retired thoroughbred farm to meet and nuzzle with the old stars
of horse racing.
Stop into a Saratoga favorite restaurant for lunch, or grab your boxed
lunches and enjoy a guided tour of the Saratoga National Historic Park’s
Saratoga Battlefield – site of the battle of Saratoga and the turning point of the
Revolutionary War.
Top off your touring day with a visit to one of many museums, such as The
Saratoga Automobile Museum, The New York State Military Museum, The
National Museum of Racing and Hall of Fame or The National Museum of Dance.
Begin your evening at the Saratoga Winery with a tasting of locally made
wines and the option to stay for a meal and evening entertainment. Rather head
downtown for a night on your own? Take advantage of the plentiful restaurants
while browsing locally owned independent galleries, shops and boutiques.

Bridgeport

Atlantic
Ocean
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NEW
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Allentown

New York City

Philadelphia

Estimated Driving Times to Saratoga from:
Lake George

30 minutes

Albany

30 minutes

Syracuse

2 hours 30 minutes

Montreal

3 hours

Boston

3 hours

New York City

3 hours 30 minutes

Rochester

4 hours

Philadelphia

4 hours 30 minutes

Niagara Falls

5 hours

Washington, DC

7 hours
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Motorcoach Regulations
For information on registration fees, inspection
requirements and other regulations regarding
motorcoach travel within New York State,
contact:
New York State Department of Transportation
Carrier Safety Bureau
1220 Washington Avenue, State Campus
Albany, NY 12232

Winter Weekend
and Chowderfest
February

Saratoga Beer Week
February

Saratoga Casino & Raceway
Year-Round

Saratoga Springs Horse Show
May

Waterford Canal Festival
May

SaratogaArtsFest

New Haven

Scranton

POPULAR
ANNUAL EVENTS
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DAY THREE - Enjoy a light breakfast, as your choices today will all be
delicious.Your tour will start with a Victorian style tea at the Batcheller Mansion
Inn with your period, costumed character guides.Your guides will give a tour of
the Inn and instruction on proper Victorian conduct. Continue the Victorian
theme with an indulgent mineral bath, an authentic “must-do” Saratoga
experience. Depart feeling invigorated but relaxed and ready for your trip home.
Or, how about we hop a train? After breakfast, travel to the Saratoga Springs
Train Station to board the Saratoga & North Creek Railroad. Enjoy a ride the
picturesque Adirondack Park – whether to enjoy the fall colors or to take the
snow train to Gore Mountain – with several stops and attractions on the way.
Your motor coach will meet you in North Creek, NY for your trip home.

June

Saratoga Brewfest
June

Landshark
Parrot Head Festival
June

Freihofer's Saratoga
Jazz Festival
June

Saratoga Race Course
July and August

New York City Ballet
July

Saratoga County Fair
July

The Philadelphia Orchestra
August

Final Stretch
Music Festival Weekend
August

Saratoga Wine & Food Festival
September

Waterford Tugboat Roundup
September

Oktobeerfest
October

Victorian Streetwalk
November

First NightDecember Restaurant Week
December
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